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to meet such a reverse in his own State could hardly Those who desire to have any 
clear idea of the events taking 
place in connection with the 

less reason to expect that the Republicans will meet South African war should carefully study a good 
defeat in Ohio than that they will be victorious in map Qf the country. It will be seen that thc 
Nebraska. The more prosperous condition of the extremity of the continent is occupied by the British 
west affords a much less congenial soil for the pro- possession of Cape Colony. To the north, on the 
pagatiori of the political ideas and doctrines which shores of the Indian Ocean, is the colony of Natal, 
led to a populist victory in Nebraska in 1896, and if to the west Qf which is the- Orange Free State. To 
the result of next week's election shall demonstrate the n0rth of the latter, and beyond the Vaal river, 
that in spite of his best efforts Mr. Bryan is unable ylca the Transvaal, or„>South African Republic- 
to hold his own State, it will be an added proof of Ladysmith, a town of alcove 4,000 inhabitants, is in 
the hopelessness of his candidature for the presi- Natal,

The modus vivendi, by which a 
settlement for the present of the to damage seriously Mr. McKinley's prospects

for re-nomination. There appears, however, to be

The Scene of 
Conflict.

The Alaskan 
Boundary, Alaska boundary question has 

been effected is of course satisfactory to the United 
States, since it has evidently proceeded upon the 
principle of cotfeeding most, if not all, the claims 
of the American Government to territory in that 
region. The South African war and its contingen
cies make it exceedingly desirable for Great Britain 
that, as far as possible, all subjects of irritation 
with other nations, and especially with the United 
States, should be removed from the arena of dis-ST. about 40 miles from the Orange Free 

Here the gréat body of th^ British forces
State-çuasion. The present arrangement in reference to 

the boundary question will hardly be satisfactory to 
this country, even as a modus vivendi, though a 
cordial acquiescence in it under present conditions The pjcws from
Is doubtless the duty of Canada. It is of course _ . ... English despatches have been ,
understood that such acquiescence in no way pre- So'"h АЬІС*- read from day to day during the Commander. General joubert. ui gsthering hi.
indicée the claims of either country in the week past for information concerning the situation, forces, and a great battle is expected. Nearly due
matt*. snd Csn.de will no doubt continue to de- ill South Africa. At the close of the preceding week west from Ladysmith, right across th< Free State,
mend that. If the British claims are not conceded by the new. of victoriee won by the British over the is Kimberly, famous for its diamond mines. Kim-
the Veiled States, they shall at least be so far recog invading Boer forces in Northern Natal, at Glencoe ь*г1У *» °° th® ,lne of railway which, running
nleed aa to he made thc subject of international and at Elandslaagte. had aroused great enthusiasm, northward from Capetown, skirt, the western border
arbitration According to the test of the agree But aa further information was received, it become °r the free State and the Transvaal and has a
meet the |.t,.v,.„.nel boundary line established by evident that, thong* the Boers had suffered a severe terminus at Bulawayo, in Matabililand or Rhodesia,

repulse, the victor# of the British army was. less *Rr to the" north of the South African Republic.
la tbe twin* nf n„ iwii „ T.all a tin. Wiilnntnv decisive than hnd been supposed, and had been JH*. V*u0,f* J*}*”'*
la Isa regi'-n n# the Dalton Trail, a line iwginning . . .. , - ___ , „____  .. by the Boers. Kimberly la held by a British force

at tb# peek we* of Porcupine Creek, marked on tbe dearly purchased in the loss of General Symon, the and so also Is Mafeking, aboutit» milea farther
brave and able commanffer at Glencoe, with a very north on ц,е western border of the Transvaal,
large number of officers of lower rank, besides a These places ate beleaguered by Boer forces, and
heavy loss of men in killed, wounded and prisoners. whether or not they can hold out until help shall
The immediately objective point of the Boer, was reach ‘b'“ *» problematical. The lateat received
_ , / ' , *7. . .. „ . new» from them is, however, encouraging. It
Dundee, and the repulse which they suffered at appears that at both places the Boers have been
Glencoe, which is hut a few miles from Dundee, did successfully engaged by thc defenders, and that in
not prevent their advance upon thc latter place in a battle fought in the vicinity of Kmibtrly on Tues
strength against which the British force was day last a superior fbree of Boers suffered a severe

• --------- repulse.

T. dency. border.
in South Africa is gathered under the command of 

Very eagerly and anxiously the General Sir George White. His army is believed
to number about 12,000 men. Here, also, the Boer
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w»v; the mttdmt vivendt І» a* follows

wiep Ne lowI I he Halted BUI* Commission. Decern
tier 11, 1 end on sheet No. 18 of the British Commie- 
doe. December |l. i*9S, *hh the number 6.500 ; thence 
running to the Klehinl (or Kleheele) River In the direc
tion of the peek north o# that river marked 5.020 on the 
sforeeakl Гоііе<1 Stetee map and 5,015 on the aforeenid 
Itritieh map ; thence following the high nr right beak of 
the sold Klehini River to the junction thereof with the 
Chilknt River, * mile and s half, more or lew, north of 
Klokwmn ; provided that persons proceeding to or from 
!\>’cuploe Cre»k shall he freely permitted to follow the 
trail between the seid creek and the eeld junction of the relinquished the defence of Dundee, with his, 
rivers into nod scroee the territory on the Canadian side wounded, and marched southward, toward Lady 
of the temporary line wherever the trail crosnes to such smith, with the purpose of forming a junction of 
side and, subject to each renewable regulations for the ‘forces with General White, who commanded the 
protection of the revenue as tbe Canadian Government 
may prescribe, to qirry with them over such part or 
parte of the trail between the said points as may He on 
the Canadian side of the temporary line such goods and 
articles as they desire without being required to рву any 
customs duties on such goods and articles, and from said 
junction to the summit of the peak rest of the Chiknt 
river, marked on the aforesaid map No. 10 of the United 
Stetee Commission with the number $,410, snd on the 
msp No. 17 of the aforesaid British Commission with the 
number 5,490. On the Dyes snd Skaguay trails, the 
summits of the Chilkoot and White passes."

inadequate to defend the town. General Yule, who 
succeeded General Synton in command, accordingly It is to Ladysmith that all eyes are now turned 

as the point of supreme interest. Here thc Boer 
commander has massed his forces for attack upon 
General White's army, and a» the Boers are
probably as well armed and equipped as the British 
and greatly superior in numbers, the latter can hope 
to win only C>y virtue of superior discipline and

Л
British force which had successfully engaged the 
Boers in the battle of Elandslaagte. For a few days 
ranch anxiety was felt in reference to General Yule 
and his contingent, as it seemed very possible that 
he might be attacked by an overwhelming force of 
Boers, but such apprehensions have been relieved 
by the announcement that he has formed a junction 
with General White at Ladysmith. In the situa
tion, as far as known here at present writing, there 
is no cause for elation. The Military forces of the 
Transvaal and the Orange Free State are united 
against the British army, and the Boers are not 
only greatly superior in numbers to the British 
forces now in South Africa, but they evidently have 
lost none of their old-time stubborn courage and 
fighting ability. They are ably officered, and armed 
with the most effective equipments of modern war
fare. European experts direct their artillery fire, 
nor does it appear that the Boer of the present is 
greatly inferior to his father in his ability to handle 
the rifle. Their chief commander, Joubert. is a 
general of acknowledged ability and well versed in 
military science. All the facts indicate that the 
subjection of South Africa will involve for Great 
Britain a mighty struggle. But if the present situ
ation does not justify elation, it affords ground for 
thankfulness. The British forces are now con
centrated under General White at Ladysmith,and he 
is probably being strengthened by reinforcements 
lately arrived from England. Sir Redver Bullers^ 
who is to take general command of the 
British forces in South Africa, is now on his 
way from England with large reinforcements. 
He is expected to reach the seat of war within a 
few days, and then the decisive work may be 
expected to begin. Meantime it is not unlikely 
that Joubert will use the present opportunity to 
jnake a strong attack upon the British forces at 
"Ladysmith, with the hope of inflicting a defeat upon 
them before Sir Redver Bullers and the reinforce- ,* 
ments from England arrive.

generalship. Up to present writing (Monday) 
there is no news of a battle at Ladysmith, though 
it is probable that one is,now ill progress, unless 
indeed General White has deemed it best to move 
his forces southward and avoid a decisive engage
ment until the arrival of Sir Redver Bullers and 
reinforcements from England, expected during the 
present week.

—The latest news from the seat of war, received just 
as we go to press, is to the effect that an engagement of 
an indecisive character was fought in the vicinity of 
Ladysmith on Monday, in which General White's whole 
force was engaged against a greatly superior force of Boers, 
believed to constitute their main army under General 
Joubert. The Boers were advantageously posted upon a 
ridge of hills having a frontage of a4>nt 16 mile*. Their 
artillery an&rifle fire proved very effective, and as they 
were in grestly superior numbers, the British troops 
which had advanced upon the Boer position were after 
some hours fighting withdrawn,but this waa accomplished 
in good order. The loss on tÿe British side in killed 
and wounded is estimated at 90 or* 100, and the Boer 
loss is believed tp be larger. Toward the end of 
the fight a British naval brigade arrived from 
Durban and bringing their heavy guns into 
play quickly silenced the artillery of the enemy. 
These guns, General White expects, will be of great 
advantage in enabling him to contend against the heavy 
artillery of the Boers. On the whole the result of the 
engagement of Monday ie reassuring, since it 
goes to support thex hope that General White 
will be able to hold the Boer forces at 
bay until the arrival of the army corps from England, 
which la due now to arrive in Africa within a few day». 
Commander-in-Chief. Sir Redver Bullers has already 
arrived at Cape Town.

Л ЛMi,
On Thursday of next week 
elections will be held in eleven 

States of the American Union. These States are 
Massachusetts, Iowa, Maryland, Kentucky, New 
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
Mississippi and Nebraska. In some of the States 
the elections include more than in others. In Iowa, 
Massachusetts, Maryland, Mississippi, Kentucky 
and Ohio full State tickets are to be elected. Though 
the present is what is known as an "offyear," the 
elections are exciting keen interest, and this is 
especially so in respect to "those of Ohio and 
Nebraska, since in each of these States the contest 
is expected to be close and the result may have 
much to do with determining the chances for re
nomination of the two men whose names are now 
most prominently before the country as candidates 
for the presidency. While it appears to be generally 
conceded that the Republicans are likely to, carry 
Ohio, a result adverse to the now dominant party is 
regarded, in some quarters at least, as possible, and

United Slates Politics.
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The moment thet a eubdued «inner criée, " O, Christ dependent lor support upon himeelf. but upon Qod.
save me, I cannot save myself, I give myself to thee," That source la nerer-laillng We may draw oontlnually

I thank Mm that enabled me, even Christ Jeans our Lord, lor that moment he haa expreseed the desire to be a child of and yet the eupply la Inexhauetible. Not only does he
that he counted me laltblul, appointing me to hie eenrlce. ^ I( |fae Cfy ^ dncere Моге the leet ^ hsl felleil men ^ 'tnnf(Xh to Uhor, but he give, the im-

from penitent lips God has adopted! him as a son. Then pulse as well. The circuit la complete only when it
in his new relation the '* new man" will show his love comes from God to men and thence back again to God.
by faithful attention to every duty. A true son will not As long as man breaks not the connection, he has the
be disobedient. His one desire will be to express the current directly from the eternal throne of God. With
depth of his love. A Russian man of war lay in the such power nothing can resist. Like Panière
harbor of one of the American cities. On hoard was the thankful that our appointment to serriç* naea
Czar’s son, the Grand Duke, heir to the throne. The taining and quickening strength of Go^r-^
Admiral su a.kpl how the Grand Duke was addressed Now jntt u the appointment came term the Lord
by the officer, and men " Juat plain lieutenant," was je,nS] ю it i, he lho ,Mülins those called to thi. noble
the answer. ** Does the Duke do the work of the ordin- nfe

Thanksgiving for the Privilege of Service.

1 Tim. I : IS

A sermon preached by Rev. Z. L. Fash at a Union 
Thanksgiving service in the Tabernacle church, Halifax, 
N. S.

, Man shall not live by bread alone, said the Great 
- Teacher. In this surging, struggling, sinful world our 

thanksgiving is in danger of not getting beyond what we 
eat and what we wear. We should devoutly thank Gcd 
for these, but they are the low ground and not the heighta 
of Christian thanksgiving" When man stops there he is 
little in advance of the cattle of the fields and the beasts 
of the forest, who Irait upon God and receive their meat 
in due
pleaed with business uncertainties, racked with pain and 
sorrow, the toiling, troubled, tearful child of God faintly 
thanks for daily food but forgets to pause beside the 
way to hear the angela' song, "Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace among men in whom he is 
well pleased." Thanksgiving meifely for bodily wants 
fails to satisfy the eon!. Neither can praise for the 
reception of spiritual food give peace unie"» the strength 
derived is need in the service of Christ. The very task 
is ennobled, every cere lightened. Instead of looking at 
work aa drudgery it becomes joy and culture because it 
is done in his name and for his sake. Our task baa

should be 
ns the sue-

ary lieutenant?" '-Yea, only he is more faithful in It was Chriet who infused strength into the Apostle to 
every duty." The child of a king la more faithful than bear up under the severe.! trials. What wonderythen, 
the ordinary officer because be know, a father', love. tblt the Chri.tl.n look, toward Christ for help in times 
Adopted because of the possibilities of falthfnlness, we of ltnlggie. The rose in the darkened room turns it. 
are now sustained in the exercise of that faithfulness.

n. Bowed to earth with pressing toil, per-

face towards the least ray of light. The golden daisy 
But Christ adopt, u, into hia great family for hi. crowned with snowy petal., lift. it. head to kirn the ris-

aervice, "appointing me to his aervice " The work is ing eun, end droops not till the dew of evening chilla
not done when we have surrendered ouraelvea to him. iu apwlrd g.„. Flower, turn to the «an for life. God
rtf. not completed when we have united with the church. hone life. Aa instinctively aa the daiay turn, to the
Then we have jn.t begun hia service, and the vow we greet ,un in tbe helvenl> ю doel ц,, eerneet Chriatl.n
take ІІ life long. But someone says, " The young and bert look Dp to God for ltrength. He ia our confidence.
enthu.ia.tic ought to be thankful ind-ed forthia privilege In . bumble cottage in the little Saxon town of Pul 
of aervice hut my -'ey. are over. The past will nilz_ nMr vreaden. about the cloee of the i7th century, 
have to suffieg/*"" Those who have years and a Christian mother had gathered her children about her

L Firat.6th,ukigiving^or appointment to service. СЬгі., Т„Гопг ІП ““ ШЬІЄ' Шу childr*”'lnd y0° ЄІ“ find “= there “
It is a high honor to he selected the ambassador of a" , Jf . “ en.bIMuneeyen Christ Jean, our not a page which I have not wet with my teere. ' la

king. When an official goe. from W.-hinglon to ^°rd> f<” 'Ь*‘ m* J' ‘ГГ Г н* ” w ‘Ь“ bou“hold Kr""P 'here «а. a lad to whom that
repLent tbk President of the United State, at a foreign hU ! ** , У™”Є ""іleethndastlc. We „other', tear, and prayer, were the beginning of achild-
jr-e feel, the dignity of hi. poaition. Paul, too, “nn°lSro" ®'d ™ Christian desire. The «rylce of J«u. hood pentecost. He pawwd through the deepest spirit-
receded en appointment. While i, brought no earthly Ch",‘ " Pr«*rv,ng. Some of the mo* youthful ^ru.gl* till a, last, "the jo, aod comforuhl, light
emoluments except dan,,,, pemecution. jmril dmth. he £ of the gospel aboee leto hlssoui."

- - -*-■ *■— —
a higher commission. He was the representative of the 
King of Kings *nd Lord of Lords. He waa appointed in 
the service of the King of the univeiee. With such 
distinction what wonder he was unceasing in his endea
vor^ Paul knew that he was-appointed for service, he 
waa thankful for the privilege. But just as Paul was 
celled to aervice, ao every one of the redeemed is called.
You are called, not to the юте service, but to service. whllc h« expects ol every follower personal aervice,
Devoutly should we thank God for thi. appointment. this find, expression iu service for the salvation of our
Highly ha. he honored the fallen sun. of Adam! fellowmen. When he he. filled the heart with love,

Appointment to ChrUtian service come, through the the recipient is sent to bestow th.t love np-m others. „ роюіЬІе, however, to have strength and yet be 
Second Person of the Trinity, Jeaua Chriet our Lord. It God has thus ordelned to save the. world Men are to without power. Strength must be utilised. “1 thank
,,, j,,us who .coke to Seul in hes.t sesrehing words. l* •»»«> through men filled -ith the word end led by bl„ lb„ .„bled me," that Is. empowered me ; filled with

the Holy Spirit. "A Christian cannot live to bimavlf. He 
has a debt to Greek and barbarian, to wise and unwise,

We next meet him
at Berlin and Halle, training under the powerful spirit
ual influence of Franks, and Lange, till, with whatever 

y.ar make» u. younger in the service of Jesus Christ. „her university honors he gained or lost, he went forth 
Here we find the elixir of life Pone de Le.»n s-jught in with the noted degree of "Pietist," attached to hia name 
vein for the fountain of perpetual youth iu the foi esta ol „(ц, all the aplritnal power for which thet name .tend.. 
Florida. He carried it with him and knew it not We 
have discovered the secret of turning droat into the fin
est gold. Paul knew the secret, you know It, servie» to 
the Lord J-sus Chriet.

Bartholomew Zlagenbalg ia the renowned name by 
which we know this young man. Hç was the first 
Pr<-testant missionary to step on the shores of India. 
After lj years of missionary activity he passed away, 
singing "/«• Мпме y.uifrsukt," "Jeans my confi
dence. " Thet is strength which Chriat gives jn hie ser
vice. It шау be yonre

spiritual power. On the day of. Pentecost the Holy 
Spirit came down frpm on high ; now he ia among men, 
watting for them tojallow him to manifest himaelf. Paul

" Saul, Saul, why persecuteet thou me ? " The dazzling 
light of heaven quenched the rays of hia earthly vision.
But wtlh blindness came prayer, and then Paul became 
a Chriet filled apoetle. Once appointed for service he 
let the Chriet light shine. The roadside near Damascus 
was holy ground, because there he met Chriet and 
received hia commission. We are beginning to touch 
the secret of Paul's success. Martin Luther feared not 
to face popish error at the Diet of Worm». He waa the 
appoin'ed ariibarssador of Jesus Chriet to preachy justifica
tion by , faith to waiting, enslaved Europe. When 
formalitv and stagnation of religious life had nearly, breezes and the harp sang softly. At length blew the je,,,, Chriet. He waa to»pre*ch to the congregation
stifled religion in England, Wesley kindled a spiritnal itern winter winds, storm-like in their forces. Then the 
fire which inflamed the English speaking world. So wires gave forth majestic music which was heard near 
powerful waa the preaching of Whitfield that he ia eaid 
to have received in a sir, y le week no less than toco letters а*У» >ie,d the mueic thet '• in lhtm- Whr11 the breesee ful power attended his ministry. He we. endued with
from those distressed in conscience under hi. preaching. °f ordinary cares sweep over them they give out soft power. Mertin Boo. was the Luther of hia period. He
Truly these men received appointment from the Lord murmnrings of song But it ia only when the storms of l.y for weeks upon the cold ground for penance, clothed
Jesus. Carey, the cobbler, burning with a desire to give adversity blow upon them, thst they give enswering j„ hair cloth and scourging himself in blood to attain a
the gospel to the heathen,' found that hie fire met ice, notes of noble victory. It takes sore trouble to bring boly life. All was in vein, Ull the secret of justification
but persistently he kept up the contact, and then began out lhe that *• them. God may have made yonr by faith alone wai discovered to him by a pious woman.

life just such a harp to gladden the lives ol those in nor- Then сете peace end inch en anointing of the Holy
row. Refuse them not the music. Ghost, his biographer tells iu, that as he began to preach

Emerson says, "If our lives flowed with the right " flames of fire darted from his lips and the hearts of the
energy, we would shame the brook. The stream of teal people kindled like straw." The prayer of Bishop Simp-
sparkles with real fire, and not with reflex rays of sun son waa, "O God give me power ; give me power."
and moon." Ever singing, ever flowing, ever refresh- Brethren that ia what we need in the pulpit and in

and he must be anxious to pay that debt. Tro 'bled 
hearts are waiting for sympethy. If God has put any refers to this enabling power of the Holy Spirit. That 
muaic into your soul it is for them Your herp must ,p„n m,de him the mighty preacher. Chrysostom, the
not stand unstrung. It should be resdy for, the gentle golden mouthed orator, was carefully educated, a man of 
touch of the triumphant strain. A German Baron culture and devoted to hia calling, but the early years ol 
stretched wires from tower to tower of hie castle to make 
a great aeolian harp. Then he waited for the music.
For a while the air was still and no sound was heard.

his ministry were not * success At one time he bad 
what aeem-d to be a vision. H • thought he was in the 
pulpit. In one chancel round him were holy angels. In 

The wire» hung silent in the air. Then came gentle ,bc mid,t of them and directly before him was the Lord

assembled beyond. The vision affected him deeply. 
The next day when he ascended the pulpit he became 

and far. There are human lives that never in the quiet intensely isarnest, and from that time forward a wonder-

Ibe great work of modern missions. Spurgeon keenly 
felt, end men felt thet he had a message for sinful 
Isohdon and for the world. Thus it is with every true 
child of God. He is commissioned.

?

The apoetalee were delicate about receiving Paul as a 
fellow worker. But he affirms he received his commis
sion not front men but from Chriet. In dne time they ing, joyfully it goes "to join the brimming river." The the pew. He hes promised to give it to those who ask.

Let us thank God for such glorious possibilities inacknowledged the sign. The Christian receives his brook is a living example of service.
oomriussK.n not from the pastor, not from his dear Did you ever try this life of grateful service for the service.
friend, who has been solicitous for hie salvation, but Lord Jesus Chriet ? If not, begin to live in God's ap- Here we find God. By coming into cloeer relations
from Christ. There are far too many whose allegiance pointed way. Thank him for this glorious privilege. with those around us in terms of kindneee, politeness,
is to the church building, or to a certain pastor, or to But with throbbing heart and quivering nerve you look truth, sacrifice and service, we find ourselves growing
sentimentality rather than to God Once appointed by at your duty and ray, "who is sqfficient?" Certainly rich in sympathy and tenderneas and love. At first we 
him nothing should move us. Our allegiance is not to you are not in your own strength alone. But God says, heve to d0 ^th persons, but they are infinite, spiritual
man but to Christ "Fear thou not for I am with thee; be not dismayed for ілсіл Persona ЩП the children of God. Serving them.

But while we are selected by him, it ia upon the ground I em thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help denying ouraelvea for them, we find when the days of
оI our faithfulness, " for thst he counted me faithful, thee; yea I will uphold thee with the right hand of my childhood are over that we have come into something
appointing me to bis service." Daniel as a faithful child righteousness................. For I the Lord thv God will шоге th»n human sympathy. Oar hearts have come
of God dared the lions' den. Far from Jerusalem his hold thy right hand." That should still every doubt. through the process to be large and wealthy in the pos-
preyere went to the city every n otning, heavy with the The child does not fear when the father holds its hand. session of infinite love. Serving God's children we have
dews of hefcven. God ustd Daniel because be was faith- И. There should be then, second, thanksgiving for come into spiritnal commerce with the good Father of us 
fnl. It was on these terms that Paul was sent to the sustaining strength in service.
Gen tiles. It is elms} s the same. The one who is faith

s'

all.
God has not left us alone to battle in his service. The The universe is one great loom which God has pro- 

ful in little is made mler over much. He that keepeth strain may be severe at times, but quickly we hear the duced for weaving a marvellous fabric, a perfect and holy 
hie own heart is gseater than him who takelh a dty. promise, “my grace is sufficient for thee.” afan is not humanity. Human beings are the threads of which this
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but upon God. 
iw continually 
; only does he 
e gives the im- 
only when it 
•gain to God. 

on, he has the 
of God. With 

e should be 
ns the sus-

favorite hymn with my dear wife till the day of her 
death. It commences thus : 'How firm a foundation, 
yt saints of the Lord I' I wish yon would sing ti now." 

If your own loaf is small somebody «lie s may be And so the little compenv sang the entire hymn la its 
smaller. _

The human tongue gets no shorter by being used.
Wit needs to be joined to wisdom.
Those who have felt the storm value the shelter.

Arrow Pointsfabric is to be woven. But It is only when we are in 
perfect relation to our fellows that God finds it possible 
to weave us in as pertSxof this wondrous texture. When 
we come into right relations with all human beings we 
have come into right relation with the universal man, 
who is the Son of God, who was the embodiment of the 
mind of God ; and thus we have connected our hearts 
with the lines which run through the human race, 
through Jesus Christ, straight to the heart of God.

While we are going about doing good, often weary and 
heavy hearted, serving our fellows, relieving their wants 
and seeking to assuage their sorrows, the divine shuttles 
are flying, and the great loom is in constant motion, but 
never forgets to deposit in our lives the very hues and 
figures which are necessary to make us beautiful and 
complete. Isolated and alone we are nothing. It is 
when we stand in terms of service and love with human
ity that we become great and strong and perfect. Jesus 
became a perfect man by perfect relation with humanity, 
and perfect sacrifice for humanity, touch humanity 
perfectly and you touch God's Son, you touch God's 
heart, and you get all that is gracious and tender and 
sweet and holy that God has to give.

Should we not, then, devoutly thank God today for 
this glorious privilege of service. " I thank him that 
enabled me, even Christ Jesus our Lord, for that he 
counted me faithful, appointing me to his service." Qur 
thanksgiving for the privilege of service to follow in the 
apostles' way should be : ( i ) Thanksgiving for appoint
ment to service; (a) Thanksgiving for sustaining 
strength in service.

Glance back over the pest year. There have been 
many riddles, tut an Aedipus is at hand. There have 
been many wounds, but the fields of nature abound with 
the little blue flowered brunella or self heal. There are 
many things for which we ought to be devoutly thankful 
today. In this loved Canada of ours we scarcely know 
what it is to suffer want. We have been kept from pesti
lential scou 
haa shower

BV PASTOR J. CLARK.

seven stanzas.
At the close of the Christian Rudeever Convention 

held in Chicago a large number of BQtern delegates re
turning by the St. Lawrence River were overtaken by a 

Endeavor to be straight yourself, even though others terrific storm. For a few minutes there was grave peril;
and, had the gale struck the vessel four minutes sooner, 
while in the Lachine Rapids, no skill could have saved

e
remain crooked.

By beginning to meddle you may end in a muddle.
Your neighbor's fault m*y only be an oblique reflec- her or the hundreds of precious lives. But the Lord held 

tion of your own.
If you cannot win new friends, be worthy o*î the old cleared sway, a chorus of a hundred voices broke forth

into singing :
"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent word !
What more can He say than to you He hath said. 
Who unto the Saviour for refuge have fled ?"

In a little Western village whose population bad suf
fered from drought and blight and failure till they were 
ready to lie down in despair and die, a few faithful ones 
were met one Sabbath in the little schoolhouse for wor-

om the Lord 
і to this noble the tornado and thunderbolt in His hand. As the storm

і the Apostle to 
wonder/then, 
help in times 

room turns its 
і golden daisy 
to kiss the ris- 
evening chills 
i for life. God 
іу turns to the 
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our confidence, 
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1 her children 
ure for you, a 
as it, one of the 
ier>" "Seek it 
find it; there is 
my tears."' Iu 

l to whom that 
ining of achild- 

deepeat spirit- 
in for table light 
next meet him 
powerful spirit- 
, with whatever 
, he went forth 
led to his name 
t name stand*, 
ened name by 
p waa the first 
bores of India, 
e passed away, 
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ai yes in his

Even apart from reward or penalty, it is better to do
.. right than wrong.

More hand on the plough and less in the pocket ! •
Little do the reapers, . a

Gathering golden store,
Grieve o'er seed they planted 

Weeks or months .before.
IWestchester Station, N. S.

ship. The pastor, an aged mao, talked to them for a 
little of the richness of God's promises, and closed by 
relating an incident in the life of the missionary Fidelia 
Fisk. When she was in the Nestorian mission, in feeble 
health and much discouraged, she sat on her mat on the 
chapel floor one very warm, uncomfortable Sunday 
afternoon, without support for her weary head or aching 
back. The woes of life and her lonely position pressed 
upon her like a great burden, and she waa ready to sink 
beneath it, when a woman come and sat down on the 
edge of the mat at her back, and whispered to her, 
"Lean on me." Miss Fisk scarcely heeded the request, 
and still longed for support to help her beer her burden 
of weariness. Presently the words were repeated, “Lean 
on me." Then she divided the weight with the gentle 
pleader, but it did not satisfy. In earnest, almost re
proachful, tones the voice again urged, "If you love me, 6=1 
lean hard."

J* Л Jl
O, Reaper.

The harvest fields are white 
And yellow in the si£n 

The reaper's face is bright, 
The work has just begun.

;

The rustling fields are wide, 
O, reaper, and thv heart ? 

Is strong ; I can abide 
The heat and every smart.

The day will soon be done, 
O, reaper, and thy will ? 

Is steady as the sun.
And soon I'll top the hill.

The threet'ning nig 
O, reaper, and thy mind ? 

Is like the morning clear,
I cannot look behind.

ht is near,
rge. We have enjoyed continued peace, 
ed his temporal blessings upon us.

God

Cape Breton to the Klondike the wave of prosperity haa 
set in. The young sleeping giant Canada is beginning 
to bestir himself, and we look forward hopefully to 
greater things. We are not unmindful of this, ana de
voutly thank God for it ; but with the apostle we would 
gather all these notes of thanksgiving into one lofty 
strain. Let us in mighty unison render thanks that he 

ingly appointed 
of Jesus Christ.

The delightful French artist, Millet, used to say to his 
pupils ; " The end of the day is the proof of the picture." 
He meant the twilight hour, when there is not light 
enough to distinguish details, is the most favorable time 
to judge of a picture as a whole. Now in the twilight of 
the past year do you see in your life the picture of grate
ful service to the Lord Jesus ? If not. resolve with God's 
help that you will be more thankful in the coming year 
for this great privilege. Then the churches of this city 
will thrill with spiritual life, sinners will be converted, 
and Jesus Christ will be King. Amen.

At the close of this touching incident, the pastor left 
his people to make the application, and sat down. And 
an old saint in quavering tones broke forth into sing
ing :

A something in me turns 
My gaze towards the east, 

And' oh. my. spirit burns 
To join the harvest feast.

—A. D. W. "The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose 
I will not, I will not desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake, 
ІІ1 never, no never, no never forsake."
One after another took up the song till the walls of 

the little room rang with the melody. Then with tear- 
dimmed eves they clasped one another's hands and eep- 

This familier hymn appeared in London In 1787, in a .rated to their homea. feeling «are that the Lord's prom- 
little volume entitled, "A Selection of Hymne from the i*a would carry them through.

It la interesting to note that the tune, "Portngaeae 
by the initial “K.," and it waa assigned in tarn to three 4ymn," to which the* word, are rang, waa composed 
different writers. But now compilera have agreed that bv Marcus Portugal, aho waa a chapel-master to the king 
it should be credited to George Keith, a publisher and of Portugal, and died at Rio Janeiro about 1834. Ilia 
bookseller In London, who for may years led the sing- known by Romanists as "the midnight там," and used
ing in hla own congregation. In that little old volume to be sung to the worda of a Christmas carol in the pro-
thla hymn bore the title "Precious Promises." cession of priest, and nuna on their way from their

The last line of the last stanza,— bounce to the church on Chriatmaa morning.
, ,, Romanism and Protestantism, Portugal and KugiIU nevtr' no ncver' no nev,r f°rs»ke." have been laid under tribute to produro thl. granS old

WBS doubtless suggested by the Scripture, "I will never hymif.—Endeavor World.
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A Precious Old Hymn.
"How firm a foundation, ye sainte of the Lord." 

BYJKNNIKM. BINGHAM.
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Contemplations Crystalled*
Thus
land,The pastor said his people were living in the third 

heaven, but they aoon came down when he asked them 
for a large collection.

The Lord maae use of an ass to rebuke a prophet.1 leave thee nor forsake thee." In the Revised Version 
How much more can he use a man to rebuke sin and

Л Л Л

The World’s Progress.
this ia translated, "I will in no wise fail thee, neither 
will I in any wise forsake thee." There are itt the Greek 
text five negatives, ayÇ each adds its meaning with 
accumulated force.

preach righteousness.
Christian character is to be estimated by the whole 

trend and bent of the man, not by any particular act.
However great a man's talents may be, if he ia truly rect translation of the texl.7”Jf” 

great the man must transcend the talents. Dr. C. S. Robinson gives
The religion of Jesus begina in the human heart, the old oratory, at evening devotion in Princeton Semin-

transfnsee the whole being and finds an end in society. ary, the elder Dr. Hodge, then venerable with years and
The ancients sought to discover how the universe wss piety, paused as he read this hymn preparatory to the

made, the medievalists how to get to heaven, the singing, and in the depth of his emotion was obliged to
moderns study how to stay here. dose hie delivery of the final lines with s mere gesture

Modesty in the individual is to his merit jm^at proper of pathetic and adoring wonder at the matchlese grace
•hading is to the characters of à painting, iK^ives it of God in Christ, snd his hand silently beat time to the
strength end prominence. V rhythm inrieed, T,1 never, no never, no nevmforMke ' " ^ figurM „uggMt thlt tb, ^ „ yel . ,

The greet work of redemption bee an outer end an Prance. Willard in her book, Gllmpees of Fifty ftQm fin., „ iBdttd we m tQ ,„am.
inner ephere. The former repreronU the greatest роміЬІе Verna, make, thie note ; gnsl ,ute of th, „„a is t* , kingdom completed In
„tent of «Ivation, th, latter It, actual operation. “Mother му. that at ton U womhip in her home they righllou„ne„ ^ lnd bl**dn,M. A. a matter of

In the battle of life there are no «*. or exception. were wont to ring together How firm a foundation and fgct -e m th, wller rt у the „„y,.
for which th. grace of God i. not auited and equti. her paronta „ed to My it would never -ear out, becan* .od thil ought to a«um, in indulging of

Th, trial of onr faith pay. u. well when by it God', it waa » f-11 of Scripture. When mother cam. back to notwith,t„dlng the rot.
Providence is revealed to =.. n. after being confined Inker room rix week. w, -ng у , mo„, mo„meBt. w, are 1= danger of under-

" If I were rich," »y. one, " I would live among th. that hymn to he, at fami , pro,era, and ah, broke in at lhe ,вЯвввсв у mlM,„ у d *d.„OB
poor and help them," but could a man have wing, and the veroe about 'homy hah.,' and «И.‘How I enjoyed ^ у № jad l. „у th.^L у „„
not Ay? V. _ c «“*f” тУ grandmother, who lived to be ninety- ^ bW„ tb. midlt M,lghtlBm7ot mr

The Chriatian should make a hobby c< no book but .even ! and then I enjoyed It to my dear father, who brM,h, ,n the lrUlng from th„ noclwBwl
the Bible. It i.at th. bottom and top of til. waa elghtrtix when hep.Med away; andnowm, dangh- ш „у ц* lOBe у , Ше „у,y .

The backbiter is the devil', waap, who fliee about only ter enjoy, it to me, who am eighty-four; and perhaps Mr ^ „ у,., the , g, ,0llly th.
toting- a* win Uve °= to be a. old « 1. ’hen ! feel sure ah. jaBgl„ o( A(ricl ^ the in totel.lgeoc of th.

The talebearer la bad enough, hut the one who receive. will have friande who will enjoy It jnet, as tenderly to ]ower yyy y y,e popyjyion y jjew york clly. That
hi. tale and paw It on to other, ia worae, her.' " __ thi. anbmerged thin! 1. not without it. Influence on the

To be clamoring for " power to service" .mack, of A clergyman in recording a vl.it to General Jackson at yy ,lfe th, mm rtio|1 y „
Simon Magna. Better pray to be In the will of God. the Hermitage, in 1843, му., "The old hero waa then thoughtful perron can donbt. Slavery barbaries, the

The world live, largely on one of three realms, that of very frail, and had the appearance of extreme old age; elave-holder more then it degrade, the alave ; ao den*
pleating others, of *lfish interests and that of doing the but he waa rearing with calmness and confidence on the <* *<n,?fen“ "d 7*“ lh* ““riment.

... , * , 2. . .......... . ,7**.. ___ „є ґ^а •» ♦>,*. rvvro хгмг.а t inn and taint the life of іЬоее that are lifted above them. Inwill of God. The realm which yields the threefold result covenant of God. During the conv^sstionGeneral the present condition of the world we hnve giwst ne«4 to
of perfection, happiness ami perpetuity is the only right Jackson turned to his visitor, snd said : There is a scrutinize our judgments about prevalent social facta and

J. Harkv Кіно. beautiful hymn on die subject of the exceeding great practices, lest a more advanced age cover them with
n ridicule.—Kx.

A recent statistician presents the following figures as 
indicating the physical condition and suggesting the 
moral condition of the human race. He says :

" The human family living on earth today consists of 
about 1,450,000,000 persons in round numbers. Of these 
only about 500,000,000, or one-third, are properly 
clothed ; 250,000,000 habitually go naked ; 700,000,000 
have only the middle part of their body covered ; only 
500,000,000 live in houses, 700,000,000 in huts or caves, 
while the remaining 250 000,000 have no home or shelter 
whatever."

the hymn is thus a cor-
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]It will be remembered that some twelve years 

ago this question of union was seriously considered 
and indeed seemed upon the point of consummation. 
A joint committee, appointed on the one part by 
our Maritime Convention and on the other by the 
F. Baptist Conference of New Brunswick, formulated 
and adopted a basis of union. This basis was sub
mitted to a large and representative meeting of the 
two denominations in St. John and was approved 
by the almost unanimous voice of the meeting. It 
was subsequently submitted to the Baptist Conven
tion, and with a few amendments, which, however, 
were not considered to be of a radical character, was 
adopted. When the basis was presented to the F. 
B. Conference, it failed to obtain the endorsement 
of that body, but this, perhaps, was owing more to 
other reasons than Jo any difficulty felt respecting 
the conditions of union, however that may be, it 
was evident in 18Я7 that the time for the Union ot 
the two bodies had not yet come. Perhaps it ip not 
sensibly nearer now, and we certainly have no 
desire to press the matter unduly. But we feel sure 
that the Baptists of these Provinces are quite as 
ready for union with their Free Baptist brethren 
now as they were twelve years ago.

Л Л Л
The War.

—Intelligence of the death of Deacon George W. 
Chipman, senior deacon of Tremont Temple church, 
Boston, will have been heard with regret by thou
sands of Baptists all over New England and Canada. 
Deacon Chipman had long been one of the spiritual 
pillars and chief financial supporters of the Temple. 
He was also a member or the Board of the Mission
ary Union, deeply interested in Sunday School and 
Mission work, and a promotor of many philan
thropic enterprises, a man of unselfish.purpose and 
strong, effective character. Mr. Chipman fell dead 
on Tremont Street, just in front of the old Granary 
Burying- Ground, nearly opposite Tremont Temple, 
on Tuesday of last w*k. It is stated that he was 
79 years of age.

—We desire to call attention here to the note 
which appeared in the Messenger and Visitor of 
Oct. 18,—and which we reproduce in this issue— 
from Rev. F; H. Beals, chairman of the Con
vention’s Committee on Temperance, suggesting 
to the pastors and churches of the denomination 
the propriety of observing Sunday, Nov. 26, as 
Temperance day, with certain suggestions as to the 
means by which, in connection with the services of 
the day named, this important subject may be 
pressed upon the attention of the people in our 
churches and the younger folk in the Sunday* 
Schools. We trust that Mr. Beals’ suggestion and 
his remarks ip connection with this subject will 
not pass unheeded. It is certain that the words of 
Dr. Cuyler, quoted by Mr. B., are not inapplicable 
to conditions in this country. Our people need to 
be educated from their childhood up, in home and 
day school, in Sunday School and church, as to the 
baneful effects of alcoholic drinks and the tremend
ous evils of the liquor traffic. A prohibitory law 
effectively enforced would be a great thing for the 
country, but we can expect such a law to be so 
enforced only when it is Ôupported by a strong and 
intelligent public sentiment which is the result of 
wise and persistent education.

—One of the lessons which our Bible study of 
the present week should*teach us is that which our 
Lord impressed upon his disciples by а рагдЬЬ 
"that men ought always to pray and not to faint." 
For the pious Nehemiah the outlook seemed most 
discouraging. The cause of God was at a low ebb. 
The powers which opposed seemed tremendous. 
Little apparent success had attended the efforts of 
those who had attempted to rebuild Jerusalem. To 
one whose thoughts dwelt upon the dark side of 
things it might appear that the true religion was per
ishing from the éàrth. But Nehemiah believed in God 
and in his faithfulness ; therefore he prayed. His 
attitude before the mercy-seat is not that of one who 
esteems himself holier than his brethren or who 
would call down Heaven's vengeance upon the un
faithful. His people’s sins rest upon his heart, he 
identifies himself with them and confesses their 
transgressions as his own. Nehemiah's prayer had 
its answer. Such supplication can never be in vain. 
And such grace of prayer and supplication the 
church needs today more than the most profound 
thought, the most eloquent speech or the largest 
bestowment of worldly goods. There are many 
who can point out and deplore the evils of their day. 
there are many who can criticise, and denounce the 
sins and unfaithfulness of Israel, many to utter 
forebodings of evil. But all this does little enough to 
build up the walls of Jerusalem. We need more pray
ing Nehemiahs, who can so fully identify themselves 
with the cause of Christ that the sins of the people 
of God are felt and humbly confessed as their own 
personal transgressions. When the spirit that 
breathes through Nehemiah’s prayer pervades the 
prayer meetings of a church we may be sure that 
showers of blessings are about to come.

—Mention has previously been made in these 
columns of Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, of London, 
who has been with Mr. Moody this summer at the 
North field meetings and has since accompanied him 
on an evangelistic tour in Canada and the United 
States, in the course of which they have visited 
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and a number 
of other cities. Within the past few weeks they have 
held meetings in Boston and New York. It was the 
writer’s privilege to be present at two of the meetings 
held by the evangelists in Tremont Temple, Boston. 
Mr. Moody had general charge of the services and 
introduced Mr. Morgan as the chief speaker. The 
contrast Le' vd the two evangelists physically, as
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The Matter of Union
A short article which appears in another column 

from the pen of Judge Johtiston, evidently expects 
some editorial reply. Alluding to an editorial note 
which appeared in these columns some weeks ago 
respecting the desirability of a union between the 
Baptist and Free Baptist bodies in these Provinces, 
our correspondent agrees with us that such a union 
is highly desirable, provided it be a union in spirit 
as well as in name, and that it can be effected without
sacrifice of principle on either side In this Judge 
Johnston believes—snd no doubt correctly—that he
voice, the general sentiment of the Baptist body in Tll, subject of absorbing interest in Canada 
Nov. Scotia. But he ia di.posed to question today as th„ Motherland, is the war
whether such a union of the two Baptiat bodies in South Africa The interest of the peo-
eoold he effected, since be apprehends that union plc of Canada in the war has been greatly
might involve the surrender by one or lioth of quickened by the setting out for the scene
something in creed or practice which they hold to of the conflict of a thousand Canadian volunteers,
be essential. We are. therefore, asked to say what These men represent the flower of Canadian man-
it is we expect to be sacrificed in order to union. hood, and ^пі ia the enthusiagm which their going

Now it appears to us that, provided that each has aroused Nowhere has that been a more
body is really desirous of union, there should be no enthusiastic demonstration of popular feeling than
serious difficulty in finding ground upon which in st. John. Seldom, if évW. has the heart of this
they could unite without any sacrifice of principle. city been so strongly stirred as it was over the de-
The points upon which there is any difference aa to parture of almut „ hundred of our young men who.
creed or practice are very few and Are ,n<A of a bet Wednesday evening, bade farewell to home and

\ character to interfere with Christian fellowship and frirllda that they might go forth to ,,phold the honor
active co-operaUon.in Christiaffwork. It i,'probable of the nation’s flag on far distant battle fields. One
that the greater number of Baptists hold to the cannot think, unmoved, of our brave Canadian
Calviniltic view of Christian doctrine, and the youth, the choicest bone and sinew of the land, full
greater number of 1-ree Baptists to the Arminien of youth's adventurous spirit and of patriotic fervor, '
view. Hut the distinction Iictween the two views going forth from happy homes and the peaceful
no longer has the significance for church relation- pursuits of life to the stern and awful business of
ship that it once had. The acceptance of Calvinistic war and tj,e terrible experiences which war involves,
doctrine is not now, if it ever was. a condition of And whcn OHe thinks of how much each soldier’s

going means to dear friends left at home, how many 
tieSTare rudely wrenched, how many there are who in 
the weeks to come, with trembling hands and 
apprehensive hearts, will scan the news from the 
scene of conflict, one may be pardoned if he desires 
to be assured that this war is absolutely just oft 
Britain’s part and that the cause of righteousness 
and the honor of the nation’s flag demanded the 
sacrifice of so much of the best bloocTSi 
No doubt the Transvaal Government has pursued a 
policy most narrow and unreasonable. The Boer 
position as represented by President Kruger and his 
government was an absurdity and an impossibility 
at this stage of the world’s history'. But still, it is 
to be asked, was war the only or the best remedy ? 
War is a terrible method of settling diBculties, and 
the worst of it is that when it lias been applied the 
condition of affairs may not be greatly improved. 
It is evident that there are a very large number of 
intelligent Englishmen who believe that, with 
honor and with great advantage, their nation could 
have avoided war at this time witlic the Transvaal. 
But whatever may be the truth as to that, the time 
for conciliation is past, the presumptuous folly of 
the Boer Government has precipitated the conflict 
and the British nation is practically a unit as to the 
cçtirse to be pursued. Since President Kruger lias 
made the appeal to arms, the question must be set
tled, so far as it can be, at that terrible tribunal. The 
war must be prosecuted with the utmost vigor, that, 
as speedily as possible, its issue may be reached and 
a foundation secured upon which government may 
be established in South Africa in accordance with 
the British principle of full and equal liberty to all 
classes of citizens.

і

admission into a Baptist church, and we suppose 
that no Christian would be in any danger of exclu
sion from the Free Baptist communion because of 
being a Calvinist.

If any difficulty were experienced in harmonizing 
the views of the two bodies sufficiently to admit of 
the fullest ecclesiastical fellowship it would probably 
occur in defining the relation of baptism to the 
Lord’s Supper. Whilç Free Baptists are in entire 
agreement with Baptists as to what constitutes New 
Testament baptism, they dissent from the Baptist 
view that baptism is an indispensible prerequisite 
to Communion. But their difference on this point, 
we believe to be more theoretical than practical It

1

і

і
the nation,

1

is well known that in many Baptist churches— 
perhaps the majority—the custom which formerly 
prevailed of giving an invitation to the Lord’s table 
in terms which by inferencqexcluded all but mem
bers of regular Baptist churches has been discon
tinued. It is not. we su ppose, that Baptist ministers 
are generally less pronounced in their view of the 
proper relation of the -two ordinances b 
consider that if members of other denhmi

1
1but they 

inations
wish to partake of the Lord’s Supper in <t Baptist 
church, and if, knowing the Baptist position, they 
are willing to take the responsibility of doing so, it 
is no part of the duty of the minister of the church 
to deny them the privilege. Just what* the custom 
in the F. B. churches in respect to this matter is— 
whether any invitation is given or not—we do not 
know, but probably the number of persons of other 
denominations present at Communion services is not 
much larger in Free Baptist than in Baptist 
churches. We should not. therefore, expect that at 
this point there would be experienced any friction 
sufficient to disturb seriously the harmony of the 
united body The difference of opinion on this 
point, and, as wc have indicated, it is the only point 
on which thefe ia any difference which can be 
regarded as important, onght not. ns it seems to us, 
to stand in the way of адшіоп which for many 
and obvious reasons ia to be desired.
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Editorial Notes
c
Q

—The 8. S. Sardinian, bearing away from our shores 
the one thousand brave Canadian lads who have so 

responded to the nation’s call to fight itspromptly
battles in South Africa, sailed from Quebec on Monday 
evening. They were given a royal send off. and the old 
French-Canadian city joined enthuniastically in the 
patriotic demonstrations. The going of the Canadian 
regiment ia significant of much—for those who go, for 
the homes they leave, for the country, for the empire 
and for history. God bleaa onr soldier bove, and keep 
them aafe from those perils of wrf more to be dreaded 
than all the artillery of the enemy.
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L, 1899. welt as in Other respects, is very striking, the " Remember, I beseech thee, the word that thou to have Mr. Weeks preach that sermon to hia people. 

Wm.n b.mg very tat, and somewhat gaunt.
with large features and a clean shaven face. He tbe p3a]ms throughout the whole Scripture you 1,,,r- He elan owes It to the Amorlatlon to give them a 
appears to be about 35 years of age. In Boston find Cr0d.s saints pleading his promises in their «hare of his labors. This too we hope will come at a day 
Mr. Morgan preached a short series of sermons on prayers. The prayer of faith is the prayer that lays DO|hè* other ministers are at their work, faithful and 
doing the will of God, and was heard not only with gnpthe promises. loving brethren they are. The churches ought to cherkM
deep interest, but doubtless also with corresponding . Wh.<? de ‘ДГ- tof fear na™f. (v- 1T)j Get h"ÿ P"de that they have euch men of God to lead them.

^. wt л і ... true notion of this fear. It is not the fear of dread ; The Rev. J. W. Bancroft supplied for the Tabernacle
profit. He deals with his audience in a wholly ц fo ^he fear of filialness which so loves that it is last Sunday. The Rev. R. Osgood Morse when in the 
serious way and handles his great themes with be- even troubled lest it offend. Such fear, such con- city told us of his labors in Guysbo o This brother iê 
coming reverence Everything in the way of coarse ^iousne^ofoncnesswM.hC.^ ^‘h?. V'S.'ÏÏ3Î «3d Й
witticism and extravagant express,on uI happtly Nehemia^g doe. no, .p.rc him. If Hi, ,^r. apd Urn. am ,lv«
absent, though an occasional gleam of humor ,s poM He would not simply pray generally for hia £.n ». ЙТ^Ь^і.^пгт .Ht^it t mi anl 
permitted to lighten the preacher's discourse. Mr. people, he would himself attempt for them. ..When money in preparing for the mini,t^, both in ihi, country 
Morgan's appeal is not primarily'to the emotions, onr prayers mean our own service, sacrifice, action, ,nd in the ,'nited Stole,, finding their joy to l.bor in 
His aim is to convince and to edify by the applica- therc is vast Push *» them fields on • verv small salary, small because
.. r o • ♦ , ( л _ "Now I was cuptearer to the king." And be- the people are not able to make them large,
tion of Scriptural truth, and he seeks and we CftU4C he held 8uch a hjgh p0siti0lli therefore he The R®v Mr. Snelllng's coming to Sackville and 
judge with much success—to reach the heart would serve God's people. It is a great and gracious Hammond» Plains is a août re of satisfaction to the 
through the understanding and the conscience. In thing when we make our gifU positions, opportun- Ж.hT’njVchnmh «Triton'"" *** *
manner of speech and tone of voice Mr. Morgan {ties, not dissuasives from difficult and noble duty, wtfe Л gev. p,. A. lugraham, of 8t. Margaret»

but suasivee and reasons toward it. Bay ia 111. J*e family have the sympathy of their many
friend».

The Rev. C. S Steam* has left Jeddore That field la 
has an invitation 

a time. He ie 
Керожтшж.

George W. 
iple church, 
et by thou- 
and Canada. 
:he spiritual 
the Temple, 
he Mission- 
School and 

my philan- 
purpose and 
an fell dead 
old Granary 
ont Temple, 
:hat he was

to the note 
i Visitor of 
;hia issue— 
f the Con 
suggesting 

enomination 
Nov. 26, as 
ms as to the 
e services of 
ect may be 
copie in our 
the Sunday* 
^gestion and 
subject will 
the words of 
inapplicable 

copie need to 
in home and 
rch, as to the 
the tremend- 
ihihitory law 
thing for the 
law to be so 
a strong and 
1 the result of

reminded us of our President Trotter more than any 
preacher we know. In Boston Mr. Morgan addressed 
himself to the professors of religion ; and to serious, 
thoughtful minds his sermons could not fail to be
instructive, inspiring and permanently helpful. The ceremony of dedicating a Baptist place of wot- 
Mr. Moody declares that he has been greatly blessed *hip i« plain form, comp.red with the 
through Mr. Morgan's preaching. *“““ Ca,‘1°,lc ™th«lral Not until l..t week we. St

Mary*», Halifax, at the comer of Pleasant street and 
Spring Garden Road, fully consecrated. Invitations had 
been sent west as far as Toronto, and as far south as the 
New England States. A large 
priests and biahope responded,

Л Л Л
rnow vacant. The Rev. P. S. McGregor hi 

tn go to Woodstoc*. N. B., to supply for 
incliimd to go and help that church.

Л Л Л

From Halifax,

consécration of a z Please Explain.
Ma. Editor —Under the editorial notes in your leans 

of September 13, speaking of a union between the 
Baptists and Free Baptists you say that these bodies ' ' are 
so nearly one in doctrine and practice that they might 
well be one in name and in organization " ; and further 
on : " There are many good reasons why the two bodies 
should unite, and no sufficient reaeon why they ahould 
nor." i

I pen tbeae lines in no controversial spirit. I think 
that I voice the opinion of the Baptiste of Nova Scotia 
when I say that a union of these two bodies ta in evèry 
way desirable if it can be an orga 
than name, sincere and hearty, and 
without a s icrifice of principle 
this can be accomplished is th

J* Л *

Nthemiah's Prayer. number of eminent 
end took part in

“That Hanani, one of my brethren, came, he and elaborate ceremony. The reader, of the Mxssbngxx 
certain men out of Judah ' (v. ,). This might be
almost called an accident. For some reason, we the martyrs Saint Lucy and Saint E «aristas, were endos- 
know not what, Hanani had made this visit and ed in . siiver c.w: «a,l pl«ce<t by Archbi.hop O'Brten in 

1 TV а а ........ . the oratory of lh%Glebe house, close by the cathedral.
returned. But out of tnis slight incident sprang all There a religious service took place. "The office of 
of Nehemiah's beneficent and heroic ministry. God martyrs was «aid by several priests and vigil kept." 
has control over what we cal, small happenings. idthTJr^ р^уеГ.^"
Try to discover God's will even in little occurrences. After this Archbishop O'Brien paiied around the
Narrow doors are often entrances into wide duties, cathedral three time», sprinkling hi, pathway with holy 

.. у ., . , water. Then he and the rest of the clergy enteiedtheAnd I asked them concerning the Jews that had buildln? wbere they conlinHed for , time prayera. re-
escaped, which were left of the cyrtivity, and con- citing litanies and psalms Then the archbishop walked 
ceming Jerusalem. •' Some people go through life -roundth, m,ide of the building three time, .prinkling 

, ° J , Г , . . the path of his feet with holy water as ht did in hia walk
unasking about their fellows. I have known church ,TOUnd tbe outside when he encompassed it. Then he
members who never, much troubled themselves to wrote the alphnbets of the Latin and Greek languages ,0. which of them ?
ask how their church, or the poorer and lowlier from one end of the building to the other in line, œ yon r.pect the Free Bapti.t. to abandon any of

\іГ _ . ___ _ crc seing, each other on the floor This part of their creeds ? and, if ao, which of them ?
members of it, were getting on. They were in some the serVtce over the archbishop and clergy formed i„ the settlement of difficulties in secular mâtter» the
shining Shushan of fortune or position ; they never a procession, and went to the house where the principle of give and take obtains, but where revealed
cared to know concerning others outside their own priest a live, got the relics and in solemn procès- truth is concerned can there beany compromise? Do
special palace walls. Your prosperity is sadly ejon brought them into the cathedral, and placed you desire an organic union—each party clinging toita
hurting and belittling yon if you are in such aCase. the.™ *“ 1 receptede on a marble table of the altar and own peculiar tenets? If ao will not this lead to mnchWant of interest in others is the surest and qu&est g*** .МтиїеЗҐThen*.hero .<М.*^33?5 con,u,i°” ““ ^ th* °"“ІОП °' end,e,’ МС*°П'
sign of a shriveling soul. consecrating the marble altar. The twelve croasea on

“ The wall of Jerusalem also is broken down, and the walla, four on each wall, were then annotated
the gates thereof are burned with fire. . . . When with chrùm. These crosses, I suppose, represent the
I heard these words, ... I sat down and wept, and twelve apostles. Before each crosa r burning wax can-
mourned certain days ; and 1 fasted and prayed die was placed. After this, pontifical high mass was
before the God of heaven "(vs. 3,4) If you are a «lehrateà and » sermon preached by the biahop of
real Christian, the saddest new. you can hear is dÆÆ і“Грі.«

- thftt injury is smiting the cause of God. If foreign Fltber R 0, To*Bto prMched in ,he evening
missions are not advancing, if home missions are By thl, bri,f «cconnt of the consecration of the
not making triumphant way. if the religious press Cathedral church of Halifax, the Baptiat ram get acme , have rald your editorial of October 23 on " Perioral 
is getting feeble, if your church is not nobly pros- idea of the manner of dedicating eecred «Піке, by onr ,perous, if religion is lagging in your neighborhood, Roman Catholic neighbors* Visiting." and agree with your exhortation to .ttend to
—these things are your own personal grief, and call The other notable event la one to which Halifax, or a thia duty. Permit me to add an obaervation or tiro-
to snecial diligence and nraver Dr Lvman Beecher portion of It, 1» looking forward. It Is the meeting of You say that if the Bock la too large for the paator to
lellJTnw in FaatHamiiton and the cause of lhe Canadian W. C. Temperance Union. About eighty vlait. then it la too large for him. Now anppoee it to he
tells how, when in East Hampton and me cause or dclegltM rxpected t0 tbe city on lhc ninth of Уюо large for him, what then ? Manifestly for such a
Christ seemed to be somewhat losing, he called November They are to be entertained in private famille». church to return to the normal method of having more
upon a bedridden saint, who told him that, lying No little anxiety ie now burning in the hearts of the than one elder. From long * xperience I have foam! tbet
on his bed, he had been going, in thought, into good women of the W. C. T. U.ln the city, about the it is simply impossible for one man to do all that is
every house in the village, earnestly praying for caring for thia band of sister» in private, and ahotat needed as pastor of one church. In our largest churches
each dweller in it. " I went home expecting, " said directing their ways in public. The Province building all the viaiting that one can attend to, ia that of the »ick
Dr Beecher Nor did he expect in vain. A mighty has been put at their disposal. If they meet in the and dying. This, with onr long funeral services, ie elon*
revival яппп «went the villa$re Let anv breakage “И@Ь1у room the late J. W Tohnson and Joseph Howe a heavy draft upon one'* time. Be therefore reasonable,revival soon swept the vma^. ^t any Drcaaagc down this ass-mbly of women. U will not brethren of the larger churches, with
of any sort m our Jerusalem be peroonti gnef tojus „„g their plclurï. ont of their gilt frames, for. titty 
and force us, as Nehemiah was forced, to special bolb mgld accord tbesc tadk, a hearty welcom
prayer. , and their welcomes would be seasoned with grace and

" That keepeth covenant and mercy with them humor. It would be a treat to hear the eloquence of the
that love him and keep his commandments'* (v. 5). late attorney general and to obarrve hie courtly manner.
A young fellow was complaining to me how little How the ladie^of the W. C. T. U. would shake their 
he was getting out oflife^bow hh^ur» palled
upon him, how things seemed hostUe Biahop Courtney and others. When mevting in Boston
think God cruel to treat a fellow so he said. the ^ ite ^ opened for them on the twd'a day.
" But you have just been telling me, I answered, ^ ^ pulpits ^ Halifax may receive them, others
' ' of dissipations and various low outbreaking sins Ш8_ decline their minietrations
in which you are indulging yourself." " Yes,” he -fhe Tabernacle has invited Rev. W G Schurman, of
said " that is all true. ** " But if God should make Bear River, to become the eucceeaor of Mr. Bates Some
the 'way of such evil pleasant and prosperous to correspondence has taken place in regard to salary, 
you, and so lure yon on to it. would not that be which, no donbt i. ««.factory to both .idc. I have 
J *. > To .. рої. ..Hrx. inv« to vou heard that Mr. Schurman has accepted the cal'. He"U*1/ . Is J.1 .°0t rather^ I ”,4,,„vltturn^d will find a large «there in which to labor. He h.a the 
which is hedging your way that you may be turn«t repnUtion ofet„fng a ,,tIring, energetic e.ettgelt.t a. 
from evil?" I asked. "Yes, I see it, he said. well as erood oastor. Well. Halifax ia a bo id field for a 
" I had not thought thus about it before. God 
cannot bless us in evil. He could not be the good

nized anion in 
can be consummated 

e on either aide. But hoalhe difficulty that presses on 
me and others on this Fide of the Bay, and my object in 
thia writing is to obtain for myself and others your views 
as to how and in what manner this union can be effected.

Do you ask the Baptists to give up any of the doctrines 
and pract ices which they have been so long taught am 
in accordance with the teachings of God's Word, and 
which very many of them hold so tenaciously? and, if

blc study of 
at which our 
r a parable— 
not to faint. " 
seemed most 
at a low ebb. 
tremendous, 
the efforts of 
ru salem. To 
dark side of 

igion was per- 
elieved in God 
prayed. His 
at of one who 
:hren or who 
upon the un- 
1 his heart, he 
on fesses their 
1 'a prayer had 
rer be in vain, 
iplication the 
lost profound 
>r the largest 
»re are many 
Is of their day. 
denounce the 

iany to utter 
ttle enough to 
eed more pray- 
ify themselves 
of the people 

l as their own 
e spirit that 

pervades the 
be sure that

notably where a Free Baptist minister shall be called as 
pastor by a Baptist church and vice versa ?

If you will kindlv reply to these queries through the 
Mrssrngbr and Visitor you may be able to quiet the 
fears and remove the doubts and apprehension of many 
Baptists as well aa of Youre

J. W. Johnston.
Л Л Л

Pastoral Visiting Again.

brethren of the 'arger churches, with your minister, or 
ly him needed assistance. Remember that the cap- 

My next obeemr- 
Go into 

must not be
_____ ___ He could not
get beyond Blank’s.*' If you are too tired to go further 
on that day—and no onè knows bette/ than the writer 
the exhausting nature of this occupation—go on another 

on that road. Visit the influential 
1 just as frequently

sit on the back seat»—no more and no lea*.
And now the third remark is : Try to let a little 0Î 

the light of your own soul into th*! darkness of the home 
you are in. Few—very few—houses do not need more 
of the light.
the DasFaffe of Scripture on which

supply mm neeaea assistance 
tain of a ship cannot poll every rope. My nexi 
tion is, that if yon do visit, visit everybody.
the homes of the people generally. They 
allowed to make the significant remark, " 
ret beyond Blank's." If you are too tirec

day and finish up 
membera of the church 
sit on the back aeat

as those who

You are the man to take it there. Take 
the passage of Scriptnre on which your own soul has 
been feeding, and at the ri»k of anticipating next Sun
day’s sermon, break the bread of life right there, to all 
that are in the bouee. Of course be pleasant, ard talk 
а^чті other things, but do not forget that you are the 
servant of Christ, to carry a portion of food to the faint
ing "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people saith your 
God." Thus much strength will come to your own eonl, 
and parents and children will hear yon with ever-in
creasing interest. And last, bnt not least, if there is any 
house which all the ministers pasa by, because1— well be
cause- gp into that house, for that is where/yonr master 
would hwve gone, end there aay a kind wrjrd to the in
mates about Jeaus and hie love for sinners.

I know my voting, cultivated, hard-working brethren, 
will receive these additional advices fmm one who has 
spent his days in heating up the hush, but not in beating 
around it. Who am I ? One who also am

An ВиЖЖ.

ie.

made in these 
,n, of London, 
ummer at tbe 
:ompanied him 
nd the United 
у have visited 
and a number 

reeks they have 
rk. It was the 
of the meetings 
>mple, Boston, 
he services and 
f speaker. The 
s physically, as

well as good pastor. Well, Halifax ia a go id field for a 
laborer of thattyye. _

---------------- . . The Rev. F. O. Weeh* continues his work at the We«t
God and do |hat. When we turn from evil, then gnd Large congre; avions listen to his sermons. S nee

Tulv the church has declined the help they have been
is was done 

He told them he never 
such help and did not want it now. I.aat 

. Dickete read the quarterly financial 
is rot emyty. On that evening 
a sermon un giving. ' The two 

text. He took a broad vi-w of his Fubject 
—give to support themaflve* and all the enterprises of

------- ------------------ __ the denomination, all give, give as you are able, give aa
Any pastor woEld be glad

we become conscious of his covenant and mercy. joly the church has declined ihe help thev 
" Which I pray before thee at this time, day and receiving from tue Home Mission Board. Th

tinned praying for some things for thirty years. —give to support the

•From Illustrative Applications on Nehemiah 1:1-11, by the Lord and not to 
Dr. Way land Hoyt, In the Ж 8. Times.
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she should тім him sorely, for he had been like a
brother to her while ehe was here among etrangers. But through three times, and I am confident I can get no 

“And you really will not go ?" tbst wouid not be the worst of it; she wss sure he needed nearer Jesus until I am baptised."
The words were courteous enough, but Jack's tone her quite M much an<1 ahe y^d so wanted to help him.

held a touch of contemptuous impatience that made she remembered Aunt Ruth's parting words : "I shall dick, who was an unbeliever.
Helena answer stiffly and very decidedly : fw| go much safer and happier about Jack when you are "Nothing, only that a path may be cut in the ice,"

"No, I will not go !" near him, dear." And now she had made him think her sms the reply.
She looked unusually pretty with her cheeks so flush- paritenicel and disobliging. Had she thrown away her

ed and with her head at that defiant poise. It suddenly 
occurred to the young medical student that his pretty

"Since you was here first I have read my TestamentThe Imp of The Wheel.

"The pond is near; What hinders ?" asked Cap'n Bur-

"I will do that," said the man roughly, not believing 
that she was in earnest; but the beautiful young woman,influence foolishly ?

It was a lonely and homesick girl who was dressing the minister, and the whole congregation followed him 
girl cousin was not exactly the proper person to quarrel for church tbe next morning when a maid brought her a to the pond.

'.with, especially as they w*re both away from home, and. 
in a measure, dependent upon each others society ! He 
reminded himself, also, that he was three years older 
than ahe, and much cleàrer-headed, of course; and as for 
the absurd notion that occupied her brain at present— 
well, wbftoe were a woman’s inalienable right

"Mv dear child, you don’t tietti to be so loftily 
heroic," he remarked with a laugh, which Helena men
tally characterized as more exasperating th<n his |*ev- 
ious show of temper. "You are not holding a wat*B»t 
for your execution in your hand, not a cheerful sum
mons to appear before the Inquisition; it is only a 
simple invitation to a riding party.""

"Then, if it is so simple a matter, why may I not de
cide it as I please ?" she retorted. "Why do you urge 
me to go against my will ?"

"Because I believe you are refusing against your will 
and against your common sense, too. Just look at it,
Helena. You own a wheel, you ride well, and are fond 
of the exercise. You always enjoy our little excursions, 
and wish we could have more. Yesterday you were 
wishing we were not so busy with our studies, and had 
time to go far enough for a good breath of country air.

■4Today I bring you an invitation to go for a day's outing 
with half a dozen pleasant people whom you have met, 
and like—just a fifteen mile ride, a dinner in the coun
try, and back in the cool of the day—and you act aa if I 
hai proposed your joining in a burglary."

"But Jack—it's Sunday !"
"Exactly, or we wouldn't have time to go. You 

needn’t be so fierce about it "

It was so cold that the water akimmed aver as soon asmessage :
"Yer cousin’s in the parlor, ma’am, awaiting to go to it was cleared of ice, and as the candidate came up out

of the water the ice froze in a crown of stars all aboutchurch with ye."
Sure enough there was Jack: a trifle kinder in a man- the border of her close hood, that sparkled like a crown 

ner than usual, perhaps; but making no illusion to ye*- of gold in the bright noonday sun as the minister sang, 
ter day's talk until she ventured to ask :

"Did I spoil your day’s pleasure for you ?"
"O ! I’d have enjoyed the day's trip, I suppose," he 

answered carelessly; but I could hardly go off and leave 
you with a oattle with imps, dragons and nobody knows 
what datfcnes* on your hands."

She had to be content with that for a time; but a few

in a voice like a bugle call :
"Christians, if your 1 
Ice and snow mil do 
Jesus, whom the Jews despised,
In the Jordan was baptized.
"Follow me 1" he calls today;
"I am the Life, the Truth, the Way !"

That was the beginning of the Baptist church in that 
community, that for a century has been a power for 
good and is so still.

Grandpa Jewett and all the family were baptized, with 
many others, soon after, who said, that, although the 
preacher did not mention baptism in that first sermon, 
they knew he was a Baptist, and felt in their hearts that 
there was no other true obedience.

Mary Jewett's great granddaughter tells this story 
with love and pride. The mantle of consecration has 
fallen ^Ipon her, and she wonders that any seeker for 
salvation can evade the true path where our Saviour's 
footsteps are still leading all who believe through the 
baptismal waters.—Morning Star.

hearts be warm 
no harm.

weeks later she heard him quietly decline a similar in
vitation for himself.

"No, thank you; not today. A wheel is all right for 
recreation, you lr now; but one has to draw tht line some
where, or it will run into dissipation and desecration. I 
draw mine at Sunday excursions."—Forward.
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A Text Wi h No Water In It.
BY ANNI8 A. PRESTON.

"Mrs. Jenkins’ brother is cornin’ on Saturday to stay 
over Sunday on his way to New York State," said Mary 
Jewett, a beautiful young woman of twenty, coming in 
from a call upon a sick neighbor. "He’s a minister, you 
know, and Mrs. Jewett says he'll preach in the school- 
house if we wanter have him."

"We'd a orter wanter hev ’im," said Grrfndpa Jewett 
from his splint armchair in the corner of the huge fire
place, "but I've a-heerd tell a» he's a Baptist."

"I've heerd so too," aa’d grandma who was winding 
indigo blue woolen yarn from off the square body of a 
"swift," "but Miss Jenkins sayè he's gifted, an’ will

It Л J» Л

The Telephone a Teacher.
BY HELENA H. THOMAS.I Thoughts along this line suggested themselves after a 

vieil from two of shy wee friends, whose mothers are not 
onlv cultured women, but painstaking parents. I am 
inclined to think, however, that they would have seen 
themselves in a new light had they sat where I sat, and 
listened to what fell frqjn the lips of their carefully 
reared children yesterday.

By way of explanation, allow me to first state, dear 
reader, that having no little sunbeams in our home, I 
dearly love to borrow the children of my more fortunate 
friends, and also that my guests feel such freedom un
der our roof that they play as unconcernedly as if "all 
by their own selves." Consequently, after wearying of 
other amusements, Susie said :

"Now let's play the library is your house an’ the back 
parlor mine, an’ then we'll play we!re talking through a 
telephone."

This met with the approval of her playmate, and an 
instant later the "make-believe" telephone began, pach 
child aMuming her mother's tone and manner. So Susie, 
" ’cause I thought of it first," after a great ado about 
getting the number waited, and scolding the "Central" 
for being so "horrid slow," began as follows :

"Is that you, Mrs. Palmer ?"
"Why, yes; how do you do ?"
"Oh, we're having a perfectly dreadful time !" was 

the doleful answer. "My cook's gone an’ left us. The 
horrid thing got mad ’cause I give her fita for making 
brtid that wasn’t fit for pigs to eat. 0 Then my second 
girl la croeser’n a biear 'cauee she had so much to do, an' 
—an' I’m pretty near dead !"

Here Beatrice evidently wiehing-40 outdo this tale of 
woe, without stopping to express any sympathy, assum
ed a tragic air, and made answer :

"I'm in a perfectly dreadful fix, tpo ! Ralph got the 
—the amonia, an' Mary's coming dj»wn with something 
—I wouldn't wonder if 'twee smallpo ! We've got two 
nurses, an' my goodness, we’re in for it l"

"Oh, dear, it's dreadful ! But, say, have y 
the latest news ?" *

"No. "What la it ?"

After all, he had only intended 
bringing her a pleasure, and her manner must have 
seemed ungracious.

•T didn’t mean to be ’fierce,' as you call it. Really Г 
think It m not so much with you th.t I ws. wsging PrMch right off from any text anybody, will give 'im-"

"That so ?" interrupted grandpa; "then ask him ter

Her face softened.
4
і

combat, Jack, as with—the ‘imp of the wheel*," She 
hesitated a little over the last words, though she spoke P"»ch. by all manner er means, an' I'll give 'Im a text
them with a laugh. that hain'1 no water in It; you see il I don't."

"The imp of the wheel I" Jack repeated wonderingly. ‘Til bet my best cow that granther'Ugive 'im a etick- 
"Y-ea; it’s в quotation from Uncle Roger, I had want- er," said Cap'n Burdick when he heafd 

ed my bicycle ao long, you know, but as it wa. rather an »“ b«ng noised about by every tongue, aa such news
expensive luxury, 1 didn't believe father vjbul.l feel that on* hundred years ago in any country community,
he could afford it. So, when he gave me "one, it waa a "I do'no how many 11 come in .tiff January weather 
surprise, and I was ao delighted that I had to exhibit my an' deep snow," aaid Mrs. Jenkins, aa ahe and her
treasure to all our kith and kin. I rode up to Uncle brother aet out on Sunday morning, “bnt with no meet-
Roger's, of course, and the old gentleman seemed won- in'-honee in ten mile folks oughter be thankful ter hear
derfully interested—just as he slwsys is in every thing th= g°»P='. »nd they say old Granther Jewett has picked
that pleaaea ue, bieaa hi. dear old heart 1 Hé examined out » l,It ,or Уе wltb 00 ”*ter in‘° **•"
it, praised it, watched me ride it, and then he nid ; "Muet have had to gooutaide the Bible for it," laughed

"'Well, It looka nice, and 1 might think tt good, the preacher, “but I guea. everybody .act. to know
wholesome exerdae, just aa you му, if 'tweren't th.t lnd bear for themselvea, for there aeema to be quite a
I'm afraid of the thing..' gathering." t

"Wall, I should say so; everybody an' hie neighbor, 
an' the house is chock full, even to the entry an' the 
wood-cloeet, an' more a-comin* !"

The "floor" was filled with children sitting in front of 
the roaring chimney fire upon round sticks and blocks 
of wood, their red cheeks resembling' rows of baldwin 
apples, as they entered and the minister mounted the 
high desk and asked for his text.

''Work out your own salvation with fear and trembl
ing," aaid Father Jewett from the "back seat."

"Phil, a: ia-31,7 said the preacher; "and this is the 
connection," and hé repeated the verses preceding. 
Then he began his discourse.

He preached from the text both morning and after
noon, mying not one word of baptism, but that there 
was water in^the text the tearful eyes of his audience 
bore testimony. In leaving them he said, “I will stay 
over another Sunday with you on my return from York 
state in March. Meantime read the New Testament 
faithfully."

Among those who followed this advice was Mary 
Jewett. She had experienced a thorough spiritual awak
ening, and one day as her grandfather wss talking of 
the strem laid upon obedience by the preacher she said, 
"I wish he would preach next time from ‘Follow me.‘ " 

"That text haa water in it," said the old man. "No

■ • ' the news that

\

h

" *P they are safe enough,’ I said. ’There are very 
few accidenta if one is careful.’ But he shook his he*d 

" * ’Tain’t that I mean, child; it'e the imp in ’em that 
I'm afraid of. They look nice and innocent; but there's 
an imp hid in ’em some when», for I've watched him 
work I’ve seen ao many of our ybung folks that have 
begun to ride ’em—good, right-minded young folks, 
always in the habit of going to church and Sunday 
school—and in a little while the imp of the wheel ha^ 
changed all their notions about such things. Before 
t^gy K°t the'r.wheels they wouldn’t heve thought of go
ing off on a Sunday excursion anywhere; they wouldn't 
have dreamed of doing it any more than I would. But 
afterwards they began to think it wasn’t any more harm 
to ride a little way on Sunday than to walk, and then, 
of Course, 1t wasn't any worse to ride two miles than one.
Th'èn what was the harm of several riding off some
where together ? And so, before anybody knew how tbe 
change came about, they had dropped out of any regular 
place in tbe church and school, and were spending the 
day a-pleaauring here and there. I tell you, little girl, 
there is an imp in the wheel, and he'b doing a deal of 
bad work these days in teaching our young folks to be 
Sabbath -breakers. ’ ’

"I promised him that the imp should be exorcised 
from my wheel. Jack, and I mean to keep my promise.
I can’t go tomorrow." one слп foIlow J*8*18 without going down into Jordan,

"O. well, if you feel that way about it, there i« noth- bnt 1 ,,"пЧ brought up to think that way. I ahould 
ing more to be aaid. " like to he*r h,m Mt il out thouKh "

And Jack took bis leave rather coldly. So when the preacher came again, during an extreme-
Helena went back to her room with tears in her eyes. юМ snlP in Mlrch, th,t WM 'he text given for the 

How she had bungled everything just Jwhen she meant day.
to do right I If Jack were vexed and left her to herself, At tbe close of the morning service# testimonies were

celled for, and Mary Jewett said ;

ou heard

"Well, Mr. Jones haa skipped."
"My, my ! That’s perfectly terrible ! I'm dying to 

hear all about it, an’ so I'll run right over."
I am well aware that the foregoing loses force in the 

telling;«atill, I will make one more effort to prove that 
the telephone ie a teacher before I close :

"Now, let’s play you're the grocer an' I'm mamma," 
aaid Beatrice—whose mother, by the way, has little con
trol over the "unruly member," which resulted in :

"Again yon've sent me some horrid butter, an’ I want 
you to know, sir, that you’ll never see another dollar of 
my money !"

"Why—why—I’m very sorfy," waa the meek rejoind
er, which qaiied forth the spiteful retort :

"Sorry because you're found out, that's all. But І

"
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want nothing more to do with such a cheat ! Last week 
yon sent me bad eggs, an' now it's butter just fit for 
eoap-greaae ! You, yon”—

Here the "make-believe” telephoning had become so 
painfully real that I drew "mamma away from” our 
house, and suggested "hide-and-go-aeek.”

But could my mo'her readers have seen the flushed 
and distorted face of the one about whom I placed an 
encircling arm, the result of the passion into which she 
had worked herself, they would more readily understand 
why I am convinced that the telephone (s helping to 
mold the characters of the children of the present gen
eration.—Ek.

y* The Young People y*

Rev. F. M. Young, Bridgetown, N. S.. has consented 
to prepare the comments on the prayer Meeting during 
the month of December.

R. Osgood Mobfk.Editor,
All communications Intended for this department 

should be addressed to its Editor, Rev R. Osgood 
Morse, Guyabôro. N. S. to it&ure publication, matter 
must be in the editor’s hands nine days before the 
date of the issue for which it is intended.

iment 
et no

Л Л Л
Reports from Societies.

If we are to judge the activity of our Unions and 
Societies from the number of reports received we must 
write them as practically dead. Do not let our deter
mination to edit reports discourage any about sending 
them. We shall eait onlv to improve. These reports 
can and should be msde the tnost readable part of our 
column. Give us a chance and they shall be.

Л Л Л
The Young Christian and His Recreation.

Let a man, young or old, accept Christ as his Lord and 
Monday. November 6.—Genesis 40. Credit where it the lordship of Christ must touch every point of his life 

feet high, the flowers measuring from six to twelve belongs (vs 8). Compare Gen. 4* : 16 and so wide will be the sweep of such sovereignity that
inches .cross—a mo.tpltr.Mnt .ightto Ґ: ^ &1Я£&£«Ї5Ї ИЬ К'ЖЙ Я

One morning, as I had been feeding the chickens, I Wednesday. November 8 -Genesis 42. Joseph’s op- magnifiée and sanctifies the whole being, so that not a
stopped and said, " Good morning, Brother Sunflower !” port unity to show bis mettle. Compere 2 Kings 6 : 19-23. thought, a feeling or an action but becomes of infinite
The tallest one, whose head was up among the branches Thursday, November 9.—Genesis 43. Joseph’s dream value. And so time, that precious gift from God, is not
Of an apple tree. Mid, "Good morning!- with a most materi.lmng. Compare Gen. 37 : 6. 7 «Mnething to be endured or waated but a probationfor

. r ’ . r . . Hridav, November io.—Genesis 44- Judah s pathetic which we are to give an account, and the time for recre-cheerful tone, and I went on .to *, : '• I ,m happy to plee- Comp«r<. Gcn 3, . ,6 2g. ation «, mBch "oorl s time a, any other,
see you so bright and cheerful after the shower last Saturday, November 11 —Genesis 45. Joseph’s dream Not even the prodigal
night. What sort of Christians are you, wide awake so now fulfilled. Compare Gen. 37 : 9-й. my own and I shall spend it as I please, much less can
early, and up, when yonr neighhora, the potatoea, corn Л Л Л he who ha. been redeemed give utterance to the old linet,

* and all the rest are down, unless held up like the pole- “ Live while vou live, the epicure w^uld say,
beau family ?” Prayer Meeting Topic —November 5. And seize the pleasures of the present day.”

“ We belong,” said he, " to the Independent Order of The New name. Gen. 32 : 24-29; Rev. 2 :17. This is not God’s rule for hie young disciple. No !
Sunflower Christians. Have yon neve, heard, sir, that Very appropriate are the two Scripture «lection. for f?Whît«S™7V.*™" ’Trik*
the Creator made ever)thing on earth to praiae him? this topic,—the change in Jacobs name and the new jn hesrt Ле highest and lowest note and every note

" Yea,” said I. name which Jesus gives, known by God and not by man between. And every young Christian’s firat hymn has in
" Well, sir, that's the business we are attending to, save by him to whom it is given. those inspired lines,

according to our best ability.” It was a time in Jacob’s life of great stress. His rela-
Seeiug how fully he was carrying out hia idea, I asked : tions with his brother Esau were severely strained. The

" How came it about that you are ao much higher than conditions of his life were discouraging and were attend- 
some that are larger than you ?” ed with bitter uncertainty. Before him, had been sent

Bur-

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U Topic —A New Name, Genesis 32 : 24-29 ; 
Revelation 2 : 17.

! ІСЄ,"
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The Sunfl wer Christian—a Fable. л л лд
Daily Bible Readings.oon as 

up out 
about 
crown 

r sang,

There grew last summer, in the back part of my gar
den, a row of sunflowers, standing from five to fifteen

can truthfully say, my time ie

n that і
a, with 
gh the 
ermon, 
rts that

iviour’e

" Take my momenta and my days.
Let them flow in ceaseless praiae.”

In the Christian vocabulary it seems that the word 
recrestion ha< been abused by wrong associations. With

H,^,.Ut,,nbo.°,hi.h..d:.h, cp,lad: "I'm potato E«au; bui from them no word had beenre її&ГоГJ
only obeying orders, sir. I'd no idea of ever going so ceived giving ass і ranсe of reconciliation and fnendshio^g, him substitute for it the word consecration "Spare
high, but our family often grow tall. At any rate, I was His household and his entire effects had been transferred”
told to do it, and this friendly old apple tree encouraged to the other side of the brook, 
and helped me ; so here I am.”

“ Looking at him, I said : " You make a brave show,
Brother Sunflower, but your colore are very common-
green, yelldw and brown ; they are not even in the flag with Bible events. Names stood for more than dietin- 
of our country you see floating over the mountain yonder. guiahing appellations. They suggested the character of

the individual. The change of name from Jacob to 
Israel ie identical with the change of nature from the 
"supplantor” to "the prevailing one.” He wreatled 

He was not the leaat disturbed by my remark», and with God and prevailed. Henceforth he was to have 
answered : " The mignonettes and sweet peas are very power with God and thus with man. Hia whole view of 
lovely Christians, and show their colors well ; but didn’t life was changed, and with it hia ambition and attain- 
God make yellow, green and brown as well as the more ment. The new name, mentioned in the Revelation, 
delicate shades ? I know we are â prominent family, but 
we don’t crowd anybody ; the Lora made us as we are. 

y Already an army of bees, wasps and flies have feasted on 
our faces, and pretty soon the sparrows and yellow birds 
will be here, and we shall all give up our lives to supply

time" was an unknown term in the life of Jesus, and 
why should it be coined in the life of bis follower»? 
Now such a thought ie not puritanic but Christian ; as 
much Christian as John 3:16.

If we think that our^ recreation is a trifling matter, to 
be flung if we’will to our own gratification, then let us 
think of the effect of such gratification upon our Chris
tian characters Let us be jealous for our own reputations, 

verything, good or bad, in thought ip word or io action 
facts uoon character. I fear sudh a truth in moat lives 

Let us suppose the yodng Christian 
ng the ranks of card players. What of it ? From 

endpoint of personal character what of it ? In all 
life did you ever hear pf, or in the widest range of 

your imagination did you ever conceive of an aident 
' player ? Or did you ever hear of a grace- 

dancer? The voice within and voices

In regard to the new name and its reception by Jacob,

The significance attaching to names in connectionafter a 
are not 

I am 
ve seen

or bad, in thought ip word orВI like you, but don’t you think the mignonettea and 
sweet peas are better Christiana than you, though not 
half so showy ?”

reacts upon ___ 
is too common

the «ta

ortunate 
lom un- 
• if "all 
trying of

Lhe back 
irough a

Christian card 
ful Christian
without ring out sharp and clear an emphatic, No. By 
the very nature of our Christianity an ardent Christian 
card player would be a monstrosity. " Like produces 
like,” is an old law that meets us at every turn of our 
Chriat'an lives and stamps its msrk upon ns whether we & 
will or not.

We have been looking in upon ourselves let us now 
look out upon others. If everything rebounds, every- ' 
thing reacts upon others as well as upon onrselves. It 
would be highly gratifying if in some matters this were 
not so. Bnt one of the truisms in life is, that "No man 
liveth unto himself.”

Watch then your hours of recreation. A man is 
watched moat keenly and judged most mercilessly when 
he throws off the restraint of duty and takes what he 
calls his recreation.

A thousand faults are overlooked when one is pressed 
by fearful necessity. But what kind of a man is he ont- 
side of busineas f What kind of я boy does he show him- 

The world takes its

\

means a new nature. There are no empty title» in the 
Kingdom of God. When we meet God face to face and 
are made conscious of our sins and repentant thereof, 
when we see in him our crucified and risen Saviour, 
when our souls lay hold upon him by faith and prevail/ 
we are changed from love of sin to devotion, to holiness, 

and isusing us.” The beginning of the Christian life ie not reformation
"That’aright, brother," aald I ; " I’m aorry I’ve not but regeneration “Marvel not that 1 aaid nnto yon ye 

stopped and conversed with you before ; it seems to me must be born again." ...
you are quite sensible." 2. That the new name was given when the subject

Brother Sunflower looked down amiling and aald : waa «lone with God. Thia 1» a matter which mnat be
Didn’t yon plant na for aunflowera and nothing elae. «t««l between the individual aoul and hie maker,

and haan’t the Lord made ua grow that way ? We are Other» can help ua very really in the approach to God, 
doing one thing, and arethpoMul just to be. We praiae but the great transaction whereby the new name ia re- 
God day and night.” * ceived ie distinctly personal. Its beneficent reeulte can-

Said I, " All these dark, damp, hot nights?” not be secured by proxy.
•Oh yes і” said he; "our Maker said, ‘Let yonr cannot accomplish it for us This complete change can

light shine,’ and said nothing about putting it out come only through a voluntary and individual relation
nights ” with the High atid Holy One. Thankful every one of

Just then a happv little morning wind came along and our young people should be that it is our privilege to be 
■hook hands with the band ; joyful tear» dropoed from united with a body which has ever stood for the Scnp- 
their faces, like those from the old class-meeting aainta, tural teaching on this vitally important subject. Let us 
and I looked up and said, " Aie there any vacancies heartily pi ay that the time may soon come, when every

practice that perpetuates inattention to the soul’s rela
tions to the personal Christ may be abandoned, and 
when due emphasis will be given to personal faith in the 
Lord Jesus, and individual responsibility to him with 
whom we have to do.

3. That God knoweth his own by name. " He giveth 
them a new name.” He that overcometh will not have 
hie name blotted out of the Book of Life, but will be 
confessed before the Father and the angels. The Lord 
knowest hia own by name. The new name ia engraven 
on the palm of hie hand. " I am the Good Shftpherd

’. R„b," ».d Tom, ’’ which Ці. the moat dangerous word tîth.y',ol,^
to pronounce in the English language ?” me,»«

" Don’t know, unless it's a swearing word.” 4. That the new name ia given to those who, through
Pooh I " aaid Tom, it‘a stumbled, beeao* you are conviction of .in have given np every other hope and 

. »иткіа K.«L. .„J 1oea „ are truiting-іп the merits of the blood of the everlastingaure to get a tumble between the firat and last letter. covenant. To all Iho* who " have fled for refuge to lay
"Ha, ha!” said Rob. " Now I've got one for you. I hold upon the hope set before ns in the gospel,” who

found it one day in the paper. Which ia the longest have beseiged the mercy seat and have refused to take
word in the English language ? " their *У«* ,rom lhe Cross u,nU1 P*rdon and peace should

Incomprehensibility.” *id Tom, promptly. I*- " 1 W,M
' No, air; it's smiles, because there’s a whole mile Amherst, 

between the first and last letter.”—Selected.

■i
\

their wants. We are happy, and most of us noware 
bowing our heads in grateful praiae that God has made

an, pach 
io Susie, 
lo about 
Central” xOthers may wiah it but they

•elf outride, of school hours? 
cue from the Christian at leisure. Let us see to it that 
our off-time be on-time, and that we consecrate the play- 

-room to the service of God. 
is more hopelessly wounded in the

ie !” was 
us. The

f second
ground and drawing 

Sometimes a soul 
Christian's gymnasium, than by the fire of the devil’» 
heaviest artillery.

You may say to yonrself the card table cannot harm 
me—perhaps it cannot, but I very much doubt it—but 
the devil can use it for kindling-wood to burn the aoul 

* of your partner. There is no harm in a dance aaya a 
young aiaciple.

“On with the dance let joy be unconfined.”

in yonr company ? ”
'• Yea,” aaid be, " there was a poor little brother down 

there who was discouraged because he wasn’t a sweet 
pea ; we stood by him, bnt he drooped and died. You 
may take hia place if you care to.”

"Thank yon, brother.” said I: "I'll join.”—Rev. 
Benjamin M. Adame, in Christian Advocate.

л Л Л
The Longest Word.

>"

!

got the 
amething 
got two And while you recite to yourself,

"No sleep till morn when youth and pleasure meet 
To chase the glowing hours with flying feet," 

the devil constructs vour parlor into an avenne to hell.
We have been looking into ourselves and out upon 

others, and now let ns look up to him who redeemed ua. 
We have been redeemed. We 
an infinite price. Does nothing follow ? Yea, does not. 
everything follow from that one great fact ? "Therefore 
glorify God in your bodies and spirits whichare his."

After all, the Question of questions ia norfj*içdiency. 
taate or custom, but the glory of God. The cfbeltiooof 
hie glory goes to the heart of things, to the bottom and 
top and thé length and breadth of life.

Sba'l I dare to say that the question concerning our 
recreation ia not even that popular question, "What 
would Jesus do ?" I fear sometimes we degrade our 
thought of Jeans by such a question.

To exalt Christ is the privilege, the duty, and the 
of the young Christian, and such exaltation 

will come when at every turn of life—at the deek, at the 
bench, in school, in the home, in hours of toil and in 
hours of recreation—we say from the deepest depths of 
our hearts, "For the glory of my Lord "

Boston, Mas». Nbil B. Herman.
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Л Л Л
B.bk Readers’ CourseЛ Л Л

WolfvfUe, N. S We would urge upon all the advantages of faithfully
The new office,, for the B Y P U of the Wolfvm, ft ГрІГЖГ. ““

Bap at church were elected ««the leal annual buaine* Word. Man, of ou, Ve.d-r. have lhe ?»
meeting held September* ito,. Toe, *e «follow. : thelr hom«. More ab-al.l have ll
President, Mi* Cohoon; Vice President, Mi* Richerd- mend thi„ Cour„ „ ,dullr„llly

family altar. ^

rom God’s 
mily altar in 

ially cojh-
use at jhef

k rejoind-

11. But І
We cord

son ; Secretary, Мім Hilda Tufts ; Treasurer, Mr. Ralph 
Jones. Hiu>a A. Terrs, Sec’y.



> W. B. M. U. the one earn by the other end with в greet flourish they 
sey, "to sere ope soul costs
writer in the C. M. 8. Gleaner puts the matter in this way :

ж equal the amount of Money spent by the society 
in the year; and let a equal the number of baptisms in 
the year; then x-a equal the cost of each convert.

For 1898-99 this question for the C. M. S.~ would be 
x-s equal to /330,000, 10,000 converts, „equal to /22 
each.

Not a very large sum o# money, but is It correct ? No, 
certainly dot and a real mathematician would at once 
see where the fallacy lies. There is another factor • 
which ought to be taken into coneideration, vis., 'b/ 
equal to the immense amount of work done, which, 
while perhaps not resulting in direct conversions, ia yet 
etaedily breaking down cruel, hellish, awful heathen 
customs; It Is raising the position of women, saving life, 
heeling the sick, leeaeoing the immorality, teaching the 
doctrines of Christianity - in short, work which is slow
ly, but none the less surely, civilising the world—teach
ing that there is no true, real, permanent civilisation 
which la not based on Christian principles. If some of 
our good brethren would stop and think a little, they 

Mission Band had recently been organized from which lend, the pastor*» wife, Secretary. Monthly meetings have far leee to aay about the cost of missionary
they were hoping much. Information wss given bv our are regularly sustained and fairly well attended. A few 
President concerning the good work of the Band in evenings ago, a committee of the soc etv paid a vieil to 
Brockway, under the fostering care of hire. Smith. The the home of Mrs. Maria Chad sey. the old et. t and one of 
Sectretary, Miss Brown, reported encouragingly of Frtd- the most faithful and honored members of the society,

Chip man, N. B.
. What a waste Iм AWe were obliged to defer our regular Crusade Day 

owing to the dedication of the new Baptist church in 
this place. It was deemed advisable to observe Thurs
day, Oct. 19th, it also being Thanksgiving. In the 
afternoon all the sisters in the church were ’ isited by

" We are laborers together with God."

Contributor# to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PBAVKH MEETING TOPIC HOR NOVEMBER.

For the Northwest Mission and Indian work, that this 
year may bring a great harvest of souls. For the officers 
of our Unions and Missionary Societies.

Л Л Л -

m.
the committee appointed, resulting in an Increase of 
twenty-five new members, thus making s tola! member
ship of fifty. In the evening a public meeting was held 
with a good attendance. ~We were pleaded to have with 
us Rev. J. W. Manning, Secretary F. M. Board, who 
spoke with great earnestness and power. The meeting 
was also addressed by Rev J. B. Anderson and our own 
pastor, Rev. W. E. Mclntvre Much interest was mani
fested and at the c1o«e a thank-offering was taken, 
amounting to $14 08 besides a special offering of $12 for 
Foreign Missions. We are hopeful,and encouraged.

L. Hay, Sec y

I

Й І '■
The Mteeionary Aid Society of 

held its annual re-union October 18, in the church parlors, 
which were tastefully decorated for the occasion Notea 
of invitation were sent to members and contributors, to 
which was given a general response. Reports of the 
Уеег'в work, as submitted by Secretary and Treasurer, 
were very encouraging, the latter showing that $158 bad 
been raised. Sisters being present from Marysville, 
reported their Aid as holding on its way, and that a Mrs. Georgians Kempton is President, and Mrs. Wood-

the Fredericton church

Л Л Л
Lock <• port, N S.І

There is a prosperous W. M. A. Society in thie town.

couverte
It might he a more healthful occupation, if they must 

do a littleXfiguring, to endeavor to compote how much 
It costa to save a soul in some of our large city churches, 

ericton Band. The time of onr reunion had been made and presented her with an address on her 71st birthday, with all the machinery at wqrk for such an end. The
to correspond with the date of Mr and Mrs. Archibald’s a«d a Life Membership Certificate of the W. B. M U. fact ia, we cannot reckon after this manner, because no
visit to the city, so we were greatly cheered by having Our dear sister has given long years of faithful toil, earn- швп Csn tell how many nor how varied the influencée
them with us. After a hearty welcome had been accorded est prayer, and generous giving to thJs branch of the which are at work any where, uuder the direction of the
them by our President, Mrs. Archibald gave an instruc- Master's work, and is deeply loved by all the missjon Holy Spirit in saving lost ai mers. A more helpful thing
live and entertaining address, dwelling especially upon worker# in the town. The amount raised for the AMt
the lady missionaries and their work. At the close of Membership Certificate, is of course in addition to the
the meeting, as thé result of crusading, *ix new member# 
were enrolled wi'h the promise of more. The time from
five to seven-thirty o'clock was spent socially, and in contributes #30 per year towards the support of Rev. L. 
partaking of a sumptuous tea, presided over by Mrs. D. Morse, Bimlipitam, India. It is just now gathering 
Havelock Coy and a band of willing, efficient helpers to new enthusiasm for the work, 
whom much credit is due. Among the eighty-five who 
sat at the tables were about * one dozen gentlemen who 
thue availed themselves of the privilege of adding to our 
funds. On separating we fell that of a truth the work of 
rescuing the women and children of *he Telugue was 
finding a lodgment in the hearts of more aqd more of
our sisters each year, and if we are faithful the leaven to feel encouraged as again we take up the work. Sev-
will work until the whole ia leavened Much prayerful eral of our members have neVer lx fore belonged to an
thought had been given thie meeting of which the Father Aid Society and they come to us anxious to work and 
only ia cognizant, and he can best measure the résulta learn. We pray for wisdom and strength from on high 
On the afternoon of the nth inst. Mrs. Archibald gave a to enable us to carry on the work of this aociet> success-
highly instructive talk at the regular meeting of the W. *и1,У» and to interest those of our bisters in the church

who as yet are not members.

>

to do would be to set to work personally, in trying to 
get hofd of somebody for Jesus, or to provide the meaus 

regular annual contribution of the society.- There is to enable somebody else to do what these cannot do. 
also a Mission Band in the Sunday school here, which Try it, brother, it will be well worth your while. Your 

own heart will be greatly cheered, your faith strength- 
eaeil, and your zeal quickened, au 1 the souk which you 
may save from death (in»trumentally*J 
multitude of eius." Send along your offerings to the 
Treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board, who will find a 
place where your money can be put to its highest and 
best use#.

"will hide a
Л Л Л

Granville Centre.
We are pleased to report our W. M A S re-organiz d 

with fourteen members. Mrs. W. В Withers, president. 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, secretary. We have every rearon Dr. Pentecost, who has visited the mission field# in 

India, and Speak»'from personal knowledge say# : “The 
Foreign Mission enterprise is not an incident, but is 
fundamental to the mission of a Christian church. The 
only justification for the existence of its various eccles
iastical organiz itions is, that they send the gospel to the 
whole world."

This is what the writer of these notes has been saying 
all along. A few people agree with him; but there are a 
goodly number who hold aloof from thie great work. It 
is high lime that they fell into line.

if
C. T. U. She spoke of the growth of the liquor business 
among the Telngu since she went there as a missionary 
twenty years ago. The traffic was introduced and is
strengthened and fostered and controlled by the British f The W M. A. Society of St. Mkrtins observed their 
government. Not being afraid of having too much of annual thank-offering service Wednesday, Oct. 18th.
mission# Mrs. Archibald gave a live addreea on this live This was also taken as our Crusade day. Prayer in the
subject in our vestry on Friday evening, 13th inst. She homes in the morning, visiting in afternoon, followed 
left a very vivid conception of the awfulnesa of heathen- by a public missionary meeting in the evening. Although
ism on the minds of her audience. R . A B. P Sec y the u*8ht was vel7 rainy and a small audience in conae-

Kredericton Oct 21 в» quence, a programme of rich variety was well rendered,n. uct. 2ist. and e coueenon of ^ lakep from envelopes and plates.
jl j| j| As a result of Convention in August last a Mission Band

has been organized and is doing excellent work under
The Women’s Missionary Aid Societies of Colchester the efficient leadership of. Miss Annie L. Vaughan and Baptiste, Bro. Vining was appointed to present the

County, Nova Scotia, have been holding a session iu Miss Iennie Davia- Though scarcely two months old

7hKl,°; Wia ьЄ ““and have found the plan a good one. mimionarv movement. Already they are planning lor a
The first yuarterlyjbr this convention year was held public missionary meeting to be held November 2nd, 

in Bass River, Colcheter County, on October 16 and 17 and would be pleased to greet a large audience.
On the afternoon of the 17th, at 3.30, Mrs. Gunn, County Л
Sec’y, took the chair and opened the women's session 
with short devotional exercises.

Carrie E Goodwin, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

* Л Л

Supt. Vining and the West.
In a abort time Supt. A. G. Vining will be in the 

Maritime Provinces, in the interests of God’s work in
the Great West. At the July Convention of the В C.

claims of this province, in conjunction with those of
Manitoba and the Northwest, during his Eastern Cam
paign.

Both Conventions avt of the opinion that one man 
ehonld represent the West from Manitoba to the coast, 
when we appeal for help to onr Eastern churches, and 

Mrs a. W. Fownes, Sec’y. Aid Society. ' thus reduce the expense of the canvass, as well as bring
about a great unanimity in onr Western work. We trust 
that our Brother will receive the heartiest sympathy of 
all the churches whose privilege it shall be to hear him ;

■ .. , ,. First Yaimonth church Mie«ion Band. $20.70, towards and that such a generous response may be made to his
«crtt.rv .nd th, J J g 'a ,T g Mr- Mvree'f »UU7 : L.wi.vill^ *,, ,o Chiccole âppaili M lhlll g.e.Uy'ald as In the Urge work God h«•ecret.ry, end thr duties of thu office were Uld upon boeptul ; North River, <10.60 ; For be. Point, $3, for Mr. _
the writer. Mrs Gunn nest reed the etatisticeof each end Mrs. Oullleon e work ; Upper Point de Bute, J4 50 ; ce“eo ne to tn tne weet.
•ociel, in the county with a few comment, in which we Tencook, $3 50. toward, Mr Gullieon'e aelery • Sidney Bro. Vining commands the fulleet confidence and hlgh-
were told of the departure from life of two Aid Societies “ U*ht " *••*< : Willing Gleane,." mite eat esteem of hi. brethren from the centre to the tircum-
Can they not be resurrected by His help who ia tbe“Res 7'' ference of the great field where he aervea. Bro. Vining
urrection and the Life ?’,’ Л Л Л is a man who possesses great faith in the future of God's

work in Western Canada; and believes thst no mission 
field on the face of the earth is more important than the 
one to which his life is given. He has grasped the idee 
of a Great Canada for God, and seeks to carry his idea 
into effect In all this we are with him, and we aak 
your kindest coneideration of the great cause he shall 
advocate. Oar work moves forward hopefully in „ this 
province, and we are looking into the future which is 
fart, .bpcoming the present, to marvellous victory for 
dnrnt and his church.

Through your kindneae, Mr. Editor, I will shortly 
furnish your readers with some interesting facts regard
ing oar work in this province. W. T. Stackhouse.

We allі regretted the enforced abaeoce of Miss Williams Amounts Received by Mrs. Ada G- -Fownes, Treasurer 
but rejoiced that it was preparing for India that kept her 
away from us.

The first business, was

Mission Brods, from Oct 7 to Oct. 24.
$

The delegates then reported verbally aa to the health 
of their local societies. The uau.l moan was made, viz: 
the lack of interest and in consequence small attendance 
at the meetings.

Some discouragements and some encouragements all

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

The Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention of the U. S., carries on its mission work in 

through the county. The reports finished, some remarks China, Japan, Africa, Italy, Mexico and Brazil. There 
were made, tome parts of the work talked over, and are 82 misdonaries and 128 native assistante. 100 
after a paper by the recording secretary on "Our Duty churches have been established with a membership of 
to Home aa well aa to Foreign Missions, ’’ the"" session 5,347. Last year there were 845 additions by baptism, 
closed with the benediction by Pastor Dimock. We sis
ters wonld like if more of the brethren would remain to 
this session at these Quarterly meetings.

Effib A. Johnson, Rec. Sec’y.

z
Some people are very fond of looking at missionary 

work from a mathematical point of view. They say that 
ao many thousands of dollars are expepded, and so many 
hundreds of converts have been won. Then they divide Rowland, В. C., Oct. 1899.Truro, October 19ÜL
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by each of the pastors in attendance, in 
the course of which they strove to impress 
upon the minds of their hearers the neces
sity of more faithfully studying the Word 
of God, and for the parents to co-operate 
with the Sunday School teachers ana sup
erintendents. After the benediction and 
singing the Doxology the meeting adjourn
ed. W. A. Tool*, Sec’y. Trees.

¥ ¥ ¥

> Notices.
The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Meeting 

will D. V., hold its next session in Shel
burne, Nov. 7th and 8th, 
delegation is expected, especially of the 
Slaters, as the W. M. A. Societies are to 
the front in this session. All delegates 
expecting to attend are requested to for
ward their names to the undersigned

G. T. McDonald, Sec. pro tem.

*
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appetite and a weak diges
tion. You are frequently 
dizzy, always feel dull ana 
drowsy. You have cold 
hands and feet. You get 
but little benefit from your 
food. You hare no ambition 
to work and the sharp pains 
of neuralgia dart through
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The Yarmouth County Baptists. S. Con
vention holds its next session with the 
Argyle church, November 14. Owing to 
the absence of the Secretary the Sunday 
Schools will have to make up their reports 
without the usual form being supplied 
them. Let no school be un reported. Pro
gramme for the Convention : 10 a. m., 
Conference, led by M. W. Brown ; 10.30, 
Bneineee, reports, etc: ; И.15, Address: 
"Sundsy School Needs," N. B. Dunn; 
11.50, A ten minute Normal Leaaon, W. F. 
Parker ; a p. tn , Devotional exercises, C. 
P. Wilton ; a 30, " The Home Depart
ment," P. G. Mode ; 3 15, "The Normal 
Class," R. Miller ; 4, " Hof to conduct a 
seesioa of the Sunday School," R. A. 

rAUaby. The evening service will be ar
ranged for at the Convention.
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W. F. Park**, 
Chairman of Executive. 

Yarmouth, N. S., October at.
The Annapolis Countv Conference of 

Baptist churches meets Nov. 6 and 7 at 
Spa Springs. The following programme 
has been arranged : Monday evening, 7 30 
Address, The Value of Chiistian Education, 
Rev. J. W Brown ; address, Does the 
Sunday School receive the Attention it 
Merits, Rev. J. T. Eaton ; address, Oùr 
Obligation to Support our Missionary 1 
ter prises. Rev. F. M Young. Tuesday, 
W. Devotions and business 
votions, business, open discussion on the 
pastor's relstion to temperance reform, 
opened by Rtv J. O. Vince Tuesday 
evening Meeting for organizing a B. Y. 
P. Ü. 1 The B Y. P. U and the Church, 
Rev. L. J. Tinglev ; a Work of Organizing ; 
3 The B. Y P U and its Officers Rev. 
H. N. Parry ; 4 The Value of C C. Work, 
Rev. E L. Sleeves.

will give you prompt relief 
and certain cure.
JBMp Ті 

If you have neglected your 
case a long time, you had 
better take

Ви-

De -2 30
MtfS ЯГММГПИ

also. It will remove all 
Impurities that have been 
accumulating in your blood 
and will greatly strengthen 
your nerves.

VKsJVs fbe DsofSSi
There mey be something sheet 

your esse you do not quite under
stand. Write the doctor freely: tell 
him bow you ere suffering. Ton 
will promptly receive tee beet

fields in 
a : “The 
it, but is 
ch. The

>el to the

L. F. Wallace, S-'c’y.
/ The Kings County, N S district meet

ing will convene with the chumh at 
Gasperaux vidage on Tuts lay. November 
14'h at 10 a. m Will churches send dele
gates and will ministers attend.

R Nobles, S-c'y Trees.
Kent* і lie, N S , October 27 

♦ 4- ¥
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work. It Sabbath School Convention.
The Baptist Parish Sabbath School Con

vention of the parishes of Kars, Springfield 
and Studholm held its third session at the 
Benlah church at Kars, Kings County, N.
B., October 17th 1899. The day was all Writes From Prince Edward Island 
that could be desired and both afternoon 
and evening sessions were well attended, 
which proves that the people take a strong
interret in Sabbath School work. Patera y-,oM Agonks fe, Ni„, Yrere-A Pm 
G. W. Springer. S D. Brvine, В. K Gan- _7|el ClK to Mr Connick'a—Dodd', 
ong and W. J. Gordon ware prreent, «їм/ Kidney PilU Brought hi. Sufier- 
quite a large number of delegatee frotit^^^ ing, to , clow
the various Sabbath Schools throughout 
the above mentioned parishes.

At the beginning of the afternoon session dleton, this nrovince, is that of Mr 
a short devotional service was led by Pas- McAntee, of Auburn. Queens county, 
lor Ervlne, efter which the preeitient, J. Connkk lt wfll be remembered we. cured 
w Tool- took Ih. -hat. by Dodd'a kidney Pilla, and anffered
W Toole, took the chair. Elder Springer Bright'* Dieeeee, which hee elweya been
wee cordially invited to e seat In the con- considered incurable in this province, 
vent ion. The following officers were elec- While Mr. McAntee's case was not the 
ted for the enaulng year: President. Bro -me form of kidney dleeree, it entailed 
a n r Van-art . vtn. n—Liant In, the mMt ІПІЄПЄЄ Mlfiering, and had ПОІSnrinvfiSd C ^ Dodd'. Kidney Pille been nred. would no
Springfield. Bro Martin. Frew» . Tto- donbt h.re ended hie life. Mr. McAntee
preeident for Stndholm and mlmionary for „„ ,fflicled wlth weak beck, which i.
SerrLt.rv Bw' A T<Jdl kidney diaeeee'e mod common form.

Vу" ,“uer‘ nW *'J00 Î B Weak beck meane weak, unhealthy kid-
D T 0 neya. and if nevlected other form! of kid-

аел srssssS? “«“t.
i0foo°e w« ererôrwro* Alfnrewen tarera only one of ten lhoa”°rt »uch thet could 
dl„T7„lnîîd wÜSÎlm TÏÏ h* Wll,,en by th<Me Cnred of thii tronble-
^nodal^tr,кмІеу’иііГ1”'01 CO”P"‘int by Dodd'■ 
The primary lesson was taught to a class .«* JL •» Mvl Mrfrom the Bethel Sabbath s/hool by Мім

W. A. Poole. • dered me unfit to attend to my work.
0 £.22 Doctors’ medicine and numerous advert! e- 

niaer ^ ,-emedieg were applied, but the best re- 
y* lief I ever got was only temporary until I
It consis- tH,d Dodd’s Kidney Pills, of which I have

teaching of a Bih)4 ci.» from the BenHh di-tZ^^'uT?

fiFSTrtrti
"• don'iin^xiytoc^it^t.^ sa*?th' ,ymptom °*myoia
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The evening session opened st 7 
with music, followed by prayer by 
Springer. The programme carni 
was indeed highly interesting, 
ted of recitations, music, essays, the11 shortly 

ta regard- 
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A well chosen Reference 
Library should be in the 
possession of every church, 
either in the name of its 
Sabbath School or its Young 
Peoples’ Society. This need 
not contain more than ten 
well chosen books. As a 
beginning for such a library 
here is a suggested list :
Smith’s Bible Dictionary. 
Cruden’s Concordance. 
Edersheim’s Life and Times 

of Jesus the Messiah. ,
[2 Large Volumes.]

Jamieson,Fausset & Brown’s 
Commentary.

Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

V*\

These books make good 
foundation stones upon which 
to build. Recently they have 
been isàued in large editions 
at prices but a fraction of 
those formerly charged. They 
are bound in cloth, printed 
on good paper; contain a 
vast amount of the best help 
within easy reach.

'i

Cur lei ms are :
Ten new subscriptions 
to Ibis paper.

Wbat Cburcb would fail 
if it tried to raise Ibis 
Club? a

Let us see bow many will 
respondl
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CATES’
Invigorating Syrup, І
Well known throughout the covutrj, w 

is en excellent *
TONIC, PYHSIC end APPBTIZttR. j

Safe and Reliable *
end ehonld be in every house. * 

For C 
little

і *

oujgha, Colds end Le Grippe e 
night end morning will soon 

I break them up.
+ DYSPEPTICS will find greet relief 
£ by taking e little after eating.
* For Irregularities of the Bowels 

nothing can be found to excel it, as it 
causes no griping or pain.

For Asthma and Palpation of the 
Heart one swallow gives instant relief ♦ 

It is an invigorator of the whole * 
system, has been well tested already, 
and will do all that we say of it.

Put up in large bottles at 50 cents 
each ana sold everywhere.і

J

RHEUMATISM 
CUREDIn

Sufferers from Rheuma
tism have found great^ 
benefit from^using

Puttner’s Emission
the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
the most effedti ver emediea 
in tins disease.

Atway* get
PUTTNER’S it ia

THE BEST.
A

■Cl
Urani Koemdry •» Barth такім

CHURCH BELLS
Purse! copper and tin only.
Мевижпепи.» -OUNOa

Terms, eto., free 
V. Baltimore.

Hale Old Age.
Sad to see people 

advanced in years 
sufferingfromBack- 

/V. ache, Lame Back, 
1! tfrinary Troubles 

and Kidney Weak
ness. A hale old 
age, free from pains 
and aches, can only 
be attained by keep

ing the kidneys right and the blood pure.

<Aà

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
befriend the aged by freeing them from 
pain and correcting all Disorders of the 
Kidneys and Ustoary System.

Mr. Thomas Abh, an old resident of
Renfrew, Ont., apoke as follows:<«t —?yg year8 of age, and have been 
troubled for a number of years with pains 

my back. When I would stoop 
over it gave agonising pain to straighten 
up. J. was so bad that I could scarcely 
walk. I have taken manykifide of medi
cines, but got nothing to help me. Being 
recommended to try Doan's Kidney Pills 
I got a box. After taking three doses I 
noticed a great change for the better, 
and I can now get around as smart aa a 
cricket. I can split my own wood and am, 
In fact, just like a new man. ”

I

4
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A )at The Home «* *

.

tlin the lunge ia full. Hold the breath for 
a little time without straining, and then 
elowly expel it. Repeat Ufle many times 
a day.—Ex.

BI9The Morning Bath.
"Of all forma of prevention of disease,"

■aye a well-known physician in Health 
Culture, " none appeals so directly to 
common-eenae aa that ofbatha." Yet 
thousands of intelligent^enisqd worm
go through life with the convichan th— . „ . . .
E, Saturday night "•crab" i. .Ufthfth- * .*■*• **'*%*'
In, th.t 1. required lor either cleenlineee ”■ 11 «“* b' »*“■« ,
orhv.ith 'Пііе limited use of ..ter ou in . »acer «КІ in U,e centm . em.ll
the pert ol those Using In the country 1. Pie“ of «mphor-gu-. Light the gum 

; .., , , '.. . . . / with. mstch. As the gam burn», .Howuo doubt largely due to Ul. Uch of beth- to barn „пь lt. The
rooms in their homes. Indeed in many • . .... . .. ,
American l.milie. the habit date, b«k to il "5*hW h~,thf°l “d 
,h, oid colonial time, when the «vere «“«W “» ,“*72? ”*
winter, and fireless bedroom, made the *“ b7-*ndreu. as П «• »°t right o «- 
morning beth an impossibility. Butto-d.y P°« any part ol the legs. Mtroy mothers,
. * „ , . J , ... however, oreler socks, as the childrenthere are very lew farm-house, and «liage

homes where there ia not some provision , * ... , ‘ . ;
mad, fo, warming the .l«plug-,oom. suf- bo,1 d.fficulty may b.= obvUt-
fidently to at Jit " take off the chill," f by putting . u«t petch over the knee 
and where this is done, one can indulge in f *°=k..g, the p,tehee being ent
a morning hath through the entire winter ho™ “ 0,d P“r’ »«* “g. T**b donble 
in safety—that is, if properly taken "I k-«a may also be obtain,! from an,
have had to give up my morning bath," “ ®* 
remarked a visitor the other day ; " I be-

chilled from standing in the wat- pared some time before it is needed, pro-
er” Bat why stand in the water at all і vided it ia kept in a cool place. Some old
Begin the beth at the feet, on first step- housekeeper, prefer to allow their mince- 
ping out of bed naing either cold or tepid meat to become icy, and thaw it ont when 

and rubbing them vigorously until « » needed. This 1. not a desirable thing 
they are thoroughly dry and warm ; then, to do. There is alway. some loss of fl.vor 
when fully jhod, slip the night-wrap down in any refrigeration. To have mincemeat 
to the waist and hath quickly-with a good at it. be*, it mu* be kept eereral, week, 
dash of cold wster over the throat and at just a. cold a temperature ae possible 
che*—end after a little brisk friction with without freezing It. Vv 
a knitted mitten or towel, put on a flannel Scotch cake was one of the familiar 
vest or wrapper before finishing the bath, cakes of old holiday time. Beat a pound 
When this plan ia followed no part of the of butter to cream and atir in three quar- 
body ia exposed long enough for one to ters of a pound of powdered sugar and a 
run any riak of becoming chilled, and pound and a half of warm floor which baa 
though at first it may eeem a task, it will been sifted together. The mixture will be 
soon, if persevered in, come to be regarded in crumbs. Frees it together with the 
as a luxury. For a bath of this sort a hands, and when it la perfectly mixed 
flannel mitten ia much more aatiafactory mould it into thin oblong cakea. Scatter 
than a sponge, and an ordinary wash-bowl caraway comfits over them and lay them 
.answers quite as well as a bath-tub.

•• Bnt I have no time for a morning 
bath," pleads the hurried housewife, and 
the equally hurried business man. Yet 
one can easily bathe from head to foot in 
ten minutes, and it la well worth one’s ful of alum in a quart of water ; when cold 
time to rise ten minutée earlier for the gnr jn M much flour as will give it the con-

«aid a My. in f*™** * b**!,"*.ep *"
discussing the subject not long ago, " I lamp.. Stir in half a teeapoonful of pow- 
have rarely omitten my morning hath fo' dered rosin, and pour on thle mixture a 
a tingle jay ; and during all that lime I ,„Cupfnl of boiling water, tiirring well. « rjri Де^ю deiiMtl’enTro robjVci 11 b*»m« thick pour into an earth-

to a congh, that conanmption was (eared •= jar. co«r and keep in s cool place. 
" If 1 had a down children to bring up," When needed for use, take some from the 
she added, "they ehould all be trained to and .often with water. Pa*e thus
£ІЇ,‘нЖ ЇЖїГиЖКГ mad, h W kwp ^

condition for at least twelve months, and 
can be made more pleaaant by addin 
of dovee.
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NBSTLE'S FOOD ie a complete and 
entire diet for Babies and cloaely resembles 
Mother’s Milk. Over all the world Neetle’a 
Food haa been recognized for more than 
thirty years as possessing great value. 
Yonr physician will confirm the statement.

NESTLE’S FOOD is safe. It requires 
only the addition of water to prepare it for 
nee. The great danger attendant on the 
use of cow’s milk is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Neatle’s Food 
and send to us for a large sample can and 
book, " The Baby," both of which will be 
sent free on application. Also ask for 
" Baby Birthday Jewel Book."

LBBMING, MILLS & CO.,
$3 St. Sulpice St., Montreal

All mincemeat ia better for being pre-

Better stop that 
cough now with 
a few doses of 
E)r. Wood’s 
Norway Pine 
Syrup than let 
it run on to end 
perhaps in Bron- Norway 
chitis, Pneu
monia or Con
sumption. . It's 
awonderfullung 
healing remedy 
that cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughs and colds 
when others fail.

Price 25c. & 50c. All dealers.
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Dr. Wood's

Pino
Syrup.

on papers in shallow baking tiua. Bake 
them rather elowly. These cakea will 
keep a month*

fUWOREverlasting paste—Dissolve a teaapoon-

| gfg. Caro constipation, biliousness, sick 
headache and dyspepsia. Every 

■ lUgp pUl guaranteed perfect and to net 
■»■»•■■■ without any griping, weakening #r 

_ _ sickening effects, age. at all drug-
P1LL8 guts.

ene one’s temper for the whole day." 
♦ * * g oil The Ravages of Consumption.

ф Deep Breathing.
The art of inflating the lungejto their 

utmost capacity—in other words, the art 
of deep breathing—ia an exercise that ie 
more and more attracting the attention of 
those who realize the benefit and neces
sity of physical culture. Naturally, Diamond Dyes are the True and Unfailing 
ae the air makes food for the lunge, which 
make good blood, upon which depends 
the strength of the system, it ia important 
to have good and abundant air for the In November thousands of women will 
lung, to utilize. It i. . feet, however, lie coloring dreues, „kirtz, jackets, CO»U, 

* . . ... veata, pants, shawls, wool yarns and car-attested by physicians, that vhe majority pct J
of people do not ordinarily fill the lunge The dveing operation ia an important 
in breathing. To overcome thia tendency, one and demands great care. The prind- 
the hebit of hiking deep in.pir.tion. airily P»1 potat І» to *cn« the right dye^lor.

6 r r that are pure, bright and fast to washing
and sunlight.

The Diamond Dyes—the only guaran-
inepirations ehould be taken every day ; teed dyes on earth—poasess all the gr 
but if those where not accuetomed to quriitie. that make perfect and trne color..

., ,__ , Diamond Dyes have euch a Universal aaletin. excerdw would begin with twenty- that UMCrapniou, dealer, make effort, to 
five, or even ten, a day, it would be taking imitate them. If you would be successful 
a step in the right direction. Thia number in dveing. avoid all crude imitations, 
could be gradually increased. A tendency Promptly refuse all dyea recommended by 

.. . ,... . dealers to be just as good as Diamond
to consumption that scourge of the hu- DyM The Diamond Dye. are the be* in 
man race may be overcome, indigestion, the world, and all dealers are a ware of the 
fever, eea-sickneae and many other ilia are fact, 
declared to be helped, if not cured, by this
treatment, and the benefit to all who per- c. C. RICHARDS & Co 
severe in the habit of taking deep and full Drar Sirs.—I have great faith in MIN
inhalations of good air can scarcely be A RD S, LINIMENT ms last veer I cured a 

v horse of Ring-bone, with five bolt lea.
‘ It blistered the horse but in a month

The method is a simple one. Draw in there was no ring-bone and no lameness, 
the breath slowly through the nostrila— 
never through the lipe—until every air cell

# * *

This lithe Time for Making 
Old Things New.

The White Plague on the In- 
Ireaie. ; іУ

A Cure Now Within the Reach of Every 
Sufferer.

Agente.
The remarkable Incrrawe ol death* from 

Consumption (tuberculosis) within lhe last 
lew years Is ribw enrooting the attention 
and earnest oouslderstion and study of the 
leading u-edhal author,ties of Europe and 
America. And the iuo-t strenuous eflbri* 
are being made ю check lis Anther devel
opment. Many eminent men suppose that 
Consumption cann«u he cured, but not so 
with the great scientist and vhemi-t, Ur. 
T. A. Slocum, who as sert* that this ter
rible malady has never been thoroughly 
studied In ft* various bearings, and says 
«hat consumptives are constantly being 
sent to sanltorlams with the hope of pro
longing life lor a short time, ra’her than 
lor the purpose of « Пес lux a cure. hr. 
Hi cum has made consumption a Ilf- -long 
study, and he claims that rot only can 
life be prolong* d, bnt a complete cure can 
be effected, even in th last stages. The 
Slocum Cure is not an experimental rem
edy ; but It is the result of laborious study 
and practice, each tngre lent in Its' com
position having he* n selected lor a special 
and powerful bearing upon the cause of 

dreadtui disease. If his remedies 
(The Slocum Cur*) are persisted In U>r 
a reasonable time, a perfect and a pér
is an* nt cure can be effected.

If the reader Is a consum 
lung or throat trouble, g*ner 
wasting away, do not despair, bu 
y* ur name, poetofflce and n.areet express 
office to tbe T. A. Slocum Chemical Co. 
Limited, 179 Kin* Street West, Toronto, 
when tbr»e large temnl* boutes, (Th» 
Hloeum Cure) will be sent you free. Don't 
delà* until It’s too late, but eeud at once 
lor these free samples, and be convinced 
oi the efficacy of this greet remedy.

When wilting for the samples, say 
w this free offer In the Мхжакиожк

ehould be formed. Blaikie goes ao far as 
to eay that ae many as i.oco or 2,000 deep

this

ptive , or has 
al debility or* * *

Daniel Murchison.
Four Falls. N. B.
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№«* The Suaday School ** EVERYTIME
BIBLE LESSON The higher the wall roee, the harder it was 

to csrry materials to the top. The more 
stone they used, the more difficult it be
came to get suitable stone from the rub
bish.1'

5. 44 Bad advice from friends." is. The 
Jews WHICH DWBLT by them. By San- 
ballat and the other adversaries They 
SAID ÜNTQ us TUN TIMES. Repeatedly, 
again and again. They either gave friend- 

Lesson VII. November 12. Neh. 4:7-18. ly notice to Nehemiah of the proposed
Reed Chapter 4. Commit Veree. 15-18. tri'd to persuade their fellows

r ■ 0 from the surrounding towns to hasten
home in order to escape the threatened 
danger.

V. Praying, and Watching, 
Working.—Vs. 9, 13-18. 9. Made
PRAYER . . . SET A WATCH ЛОАІ
them, opposite the places where they

I. Nehemiah's Journey to Jbru- proposing an attack, the lower, less fio- 
SALKM.—We see in this lesson how the ished places.
divine worked through the human in 13. Therefore set I in the lower 
answering the prayer ot Nehemiah. places behind the wall, and on the

A gloomy face might mean disaffection higher places There is no “ and ” in 
against the king the original Nehemiah means that in the

But in Nehemiah's case the king vas less elevated places, where the wall was 
favorable. He learned the cause of his least sm$ng by nature, he had his men 
sorrow, and gave him leave of absence, posted on conspicuous spots within the 
appointment as governor, with letters com- walls, where they could be seen from a 
manding the other governors in the neigh- distance, and so deterred the enemv from 
borhood of Jerusalem to give him all advancing. He drew them up after 
needful aid, together with a military their families, that each man might 
escort. • feel he was fighting for his brethren, sons,

Thus Nehemiah went up to Jerusalem, etc. 
starting about the first of April, and reach- 14. And I looked. He saw the enemy 

the city after three or four months' coming. Rose up, to take command and 
travel, some time in Jnly. (Compare 2 :1 give orders. And said. He spoke a few 
with Ezra 7 : 9). words to encourage his men, telling them

II. The Midnight Tour of i Inspec- to remember whom they fought under,—
TiON.—2:11-18. Three days after his namely, the L'>rd ; and what they had to 
arrival Nehemiah went out alone withva fight for—namely, their homes, and all 
few servants in the night to investigate they held dear, 
the truth of the reports that had reached V. 15. The attack was not made, how- 
him. He had not told to any one his pur- ever. Perhaps the attacking party re
pose in coming to Jerusalem. When he ceived word from their allies within the 
had ridden around the city, and taken in walls ; perhaps they saw for themselves 
the situation, he summoned the leaders of that the surprise had failed, and the Jews 
the Jews, told them his plans, and they all were prepared This was not the first nor 
agreed heartily to enter upon the work. the last time when thorough preparation

" Nehemiah," says Professor Adeney, for fighting removed the necessity of fight-
" brought no new laborers ; but he brought ing.

9 what was better, the one essential requisite 16. Half of my servants. His per- 
great enterprise- an inspiration, sonal retainers, trained men, who had 

He brought what the world most needs in guarded him on his journey. They were
every age." divided into two companies, who alter-

III. THE Building of the Wall — nately worked and acted as guard. They 
Chap. 3. '* The wall was parcelled out could not work in their armor Haber- 
among forty-four workinv parties." some geons. Old English for coat-of-mail, from 
of whom were women, the daughters of ‘ halo''inet^t) and 44 bergen " (to pro- 
the ruler of the half part of Jerusalem (v. ted). ^ТП, RULERS, rather captains, 
12), some nobles, others priests, Levites, were ifkHiND. with the warriors, and in 
merchants, the son of * goldsmith and of 'he best position to direct the work and

lead the soldiers
17. THEY THAT BARE BURDENS. The 

Opposition —Vs. i-ia. A city was of carriers who could steady their load with 
Vttle value in those days without walls, one hand and hold their weapon in the 
Enemies on every side could rob or destroy 
the inhabitants, no treasure was safe. If

You use Baking Powder 
let it be

Abridged from Peloubeta1 Note».

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

Fourth Quarter.
RBBUILDIN</THE WALLS OF JERU

SALEM.

1 For headache (whether elok or nervous) 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine orkld- 
nevs, pains around the liver, pleursy, swelling 
ol the Jointe and pains ot all kinds, the appli
cation ot Rad way's Ready Relief will afford 
Immediate ease, and Its continued use tor a 
few days effects a

A CURE FOR ALL

And yon will have satis
faction

perman

EVERYTIMEGOLDEN TEXT.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 

DYSENTRY. DIARRHOEA, 

Cholera Morbus.

Watch and pray, Matt. 26:41.
our
ir^T ERYSIPELASEXPLANATORY.

A halt a teaspoon ful of Ready Rellettn a halt 
tumbler of water, repeated as often as the dis
charges continue. and a flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or 
bowels, will afford Immediate relief and soon 
effect «cure.

Intertially—A half to a teaspoonful In halt a 
tumbler ot water will, In a tew minutes, cure 
Cramps, Spasms, Hour Stomach, N»u*ea, Vom
iting, Heartburn. Nervousness, Sleeplessness.

.Sick Headache, Flatulency, and all Internal 
pains.
Malaria in its Various forms Cured and 

Prevented.

This dangerous Blood Disease 
always cured by Burdock 

Blood Bitters.
e and 
imblee 
estle’e 
: than

fttfar

Most people are aware how 
serious a disease Erysipelas is. 
Can’t rout it out of the system 
with ordinary remedies.

Like other dangerous blood 
diseases, though, В. В. B. can 
cure it every time. .

Read what Rachel Patton, 
Cape Chin, Bruce Co., OnL, 
says:

“I wish to state that I used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for Erysipelas in 
my face and general run down state 
of my health. 1 tried many rem
edies but all failed to cure. I then 
tried В. B.B. Two bottles nearly 
cured me and four bottles completely 
cured me.”

1There le nota remedial agent In the world 
that will cure lever and ague and all other 
malartoue, bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Rad way's Pilla, so quickly as Radway’s Ready 

lief. Price 25 cents per bottle. Hold by all

і Food 
in and 
will be 
ik for

ing
Re
dri

*

Dad way’s
H Pills
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 
regulate, purity, cleanse and strengthen. Rad
way’s Pills tor the cure ot all disorders of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases, Dlsslness, Vertigo,Cost!veness.Plles.i’s
SICK HEADACHE,r . FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

BILIOUSNESS, WHISTON'S & FRAZEE’S

Ґ** ommercial 
^^ollege dt dt

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,

fumer.
Working amid the Bitterest

AU Disorders of the LIVER. This old. rellable.progreeslve business train
ing school Is better equipped than ever this 
rear to train young men and women tp All 
positions as bookkeepers, stenographers,offloe 

ant*, etc.
The halls and rooms have been recently »*- 

palnted and carpeted, and a new cloak room 
and lavatory added tor ladle*.

Gome and see us or send for Catalogue lor 
1886 to

K K WHI8TON, 86 Barrington Bt .Halifax 
or J. C. P. FRA ZEE. Truro. N. B.

Tvr:
Observe the following symptoms, resulting 

from diseases ot the digestive organ*. Con
stipation, inward piles, fullness of blood in the 
head, acidity ot the
burn, dfgeet of food, fullness ol weight ot 
itomMh, nour eructations, sinking or Out 
Ing ol the heart, choking or suffocating se

In the 
h, nausea, heart- 
i ol weight ot^ the

ing sensa-

other.
i8. The builders required both hands 

Jerusalem was to become the power that it in laying the wall, so that they carried 
once had been and still wished to be, it their swords by their side, ready to be 
must be defended. Ita site was originally grasped st a moment’s warning, 
chosen because it was a natural fortress. Practical. Faith and works

heart, choking or su: 
n In a lying poetu

ers.
lions when in a lying posture, dimness ot 
vision, dota or webs before the eight, fever and 
dull pain In the head, deficiency or perspira
tion, yellowness ol the skin and eyes, pain In 
the side, cheat, limbs, and sudden flashes of 
heat, burning In the fleeh

A tew doeee ot Radway’s Pills will free the 
system ot all the above-named disorders.

Price 26 cents a box. Sold by all 
sent by mall.

Bend to DR. RADWAY A CO , 7 St. Helen Bt, 
Montreal. Can., for book ot advice.

went to-
with "its singularly valuable ready-made gether. Watching snd praying, weak 
defenses." when apart, are a Gibraltar of strength

1. "Ridicule" (a: 19; 4:8-3). The when united Praying is not a substitute
leaders of the heathen mocked them and for the use of means, but the power that 
laughed them to scorn. 41 Are these poor inspires zral and activity, quicke 
Jews going to do in a day what had taken vention, sharpens the intellect, 
their fathers years to do? the other band, as Dr. Crosby says, 44 All

2. "Slender" (2:19; 6:6).. Their the natural means, whether of mind or
enemies said that the Jews were planning matter, form- channels through which God 
♦o rebel, and that Nehemiah was leading conveys his grace in answer to prayer. To 
in the work that he might become their stoo these channels is to cancel prayer." 
king. How did they know? " Gaahmu The work was completed in the brief 
saitn it " ; there was a report to that effect, time of fifty-two days—on the 25th of Elul 
and they believed it because they wished (the last of September), 
it to be true. 44 Gossip is a sort of smoke have been three or four miles long, 
that comes from the dirty tobacco pipes of * * *
those who diffuse it ; it proves nothing but
the bad taste of tbe smoker." The new cabinet for Ontario was sworn

3. 44 A general conspifccy " (vs. 7,8, 11). in by Lieut. Governor Mowatt as follows : 
7. SanballaT, " who appears to be the Premier snd provincial treasurer, G. W. 
governor of the city of Samaria." "He Ross; attorney general, J. M. Gibson ; 
wss a native of Horonaim, beyond Jordan minister of education, Richard Harcourt ; 
(Neh. 2:10), and probably a Moabite minister of agriculture. John Drvden ; 
chief." Tobiah. 44 A cUief of the little commissioner of crown lands, E. J. Davis ; 
trans-Jordenic tribe of the Ammonites," provincial secretary. J. R Stratton ; min- 
and probably vizier or chief adviser to feter of public works, F R. Latcbford ; 
S ah ballet. Arabians The wandering ministers without pottfolio. J. Т. Gerrow 
Arabe of tbe desert. "The Arab would and Wm Harty It is positively stated 
scent prey in the project of a war-like ex-Premier Hardy has declined a seat on 
expedition." Ashdoditks From Aahdod, the high court beneh.
a Philistine city near the Mediterranean

“The Philistines were always Mr. William Fitzhugb Whitehouse, of 
hoe* і le to Israel." Thus " all the flotsam Newport, R. !.. accompanied by several 
“d i'V“m of humanity, the ragged edge. Eng4,hm=n. will leave England on Octo- 
of society sweptnoby the broom of the b,rs 24 wUh an exploring expedirion for 
-ear god. were oppoeed to the rebollding Ahv»ima. The tritlah Resident in Abys- 
of the walls, and were very wroth. . *jnia is helving in the arranee-neots And 

8. And CONSPBKD ALL OF THEM TO-\the Royal Geographical Society of London
aR Ihss lent the expedition a number of vain-

i, sick 

to act
Given Free,ENEdruggists or

druE- ns the in-
FIELD’S 

POEMS 

A $7.00 

BOOK

to each person interest
ed In subscribing to the 
Eugene Field Monument 
Beevenlr Fund. Bub- 
eorlbe rnp amount de
sired. Subscription* as 
low as $1.00 wifi entitle 
donor 10 this daintily 
artist’c volume 

FIELD FLOWERS 
(cloth bound. 8x11) as a 

The Book ot the certificate ol eubeertp- 
century, Hand- tlon to fund. Book con- 
somely Illus- tains a selection of 
trated by thirty Field’s beet and most 
two of the wor- representative works 

and Is ready for dell-

ption. Dissolution of Partnership

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween A. A Ford and W. H. Snyder, as 
real estate and insurance agents,under the 
firm name and style of FORD & SNYDER 
is this day dissolved. The business here
tofore conducted by the firm will hereafter 
be conducted by the subscriber.

e In-
V The walls must

Every

S Greatestid’s t 
Artists.
But for tbe noble contribution ot the 

world’s greatest artiste this book oould 
not be manufactured fo| lees than $7.00.

The Fund created le divided equally 
between the family ot the late Eugene 
Field and the Fund for the building of a 
monument to the memory of the beloved 
poet ol childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund- 
(Also at Bookstores) ISO Moo rot St,
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A. A. FORD.
Berwick, N. S.

A LARGE j* 
NUMBER OF 
FINE FARMS 
NOW j» j* 

OFFERED >
A. A FORD.

If you also wish to send postage, encloee 
10 ota.
Order from Messenger and Visitor, 

85 Germain Street, St. John.
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Practical *яяадаїйкI I auilVUI and principle keeps our 
students always In antlel- 

\А/ I nation of “What ComesWork. bh;4ra4hrs.“.i
study .and provides that the 

best possible use Is made of the student’s time.

ЙІ
GETHER. breathed together in unieon, 
in singing, whispered aecretlv. To come 
AND TO FIGHT AGAINST JERUSALEM.

h'e ігв’птипіа The expedition will go
They pUnned to take Nehemiah and Ihe ІГмЖГЙЖ 
cty by aurpri,-, capture and «lay the by Emp.ror Menelik. Mr. Whit«hou,e 
workera. end th,m put a stop to the work lak, sl lnne(, m,n ,ieht>. Sofflll,
io4 AND *J?D^e"rro “'The' J^r, from ‘””i AbI',’inl*” P”rirra. and ninety camels, 

outside the XMtv who ha^dheen in closer 
contact with the heathen element, and sword at Trenton on Wednesday by Gov- 
were tainted. The strength of the
BEARERS of burdens is decayed "The ... . , . a,
work was hard, and the carriers had be. N,K “ 1 mark of «ppreci.tioh of
come wora. The novelty of it had paeaed, his services during the Spanish war.
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Admiral Sampson was presented with a
Fire Tuesday destroyed the brood mare 

stable on the stock farm of the racing firm 
of Gideon 8t Daley in Holmdell, N. J. 
Twenty-two marts and віх fillies Quartered 
in the stable were burned. Lose $25,00.
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NovelЛ From the Churches. «# Royal
Amolutecy jPURC
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lecture on hie BrengettsH * Нжртіевсе» 
Ron ml the World. A 1er*- audience as-Deeomhiatèoeal I Fund*

Монтіг 
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Clerk, 137 
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teith to tk 
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Co., end 
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VeÀ
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Rev. B. O. 
of Billtowi 
of Dee Jai 
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-I2n?u <kaj—1 •toller* wanted from the arm bled, and for nearly two hour* were 
lb# pr**Ttnl entertained and instructed by 00r brother sgregs «шч«ь*ч. c.w.T.

wSiîm?. N. S ïïisRnî; N*w Glasgow, N. S.—Rev. A. J Vie- 
у ЦрДІЗУи ДЯТІДЯТ'ЙмЯ |в* Winnipeg, according to appoint 
»ook Room Maillai. ment, baa juat el ailed па. I deal re to

-eSST£,SrrT« 4=ЧппЛ.. <Jk 2*’ ”?d;. A, " Iу °! tbe viait and In hla presentation of the Peril», Hon agalnat the dead> eelly of the tfrlnk 
Sonday School waa hrid laat Snnday 1. Problral ,nd pLbi.ltiM of onr work In . «?"“•. .'ch„"^'h7

Higgina next Sunday evenitatf The claaa *tmotive and inapiring, delivered with all 1егКе1У disbanded; moral effects are dying
of the Carleton church haa the distinction the enthnaiaam of the worker and in the o»»! MJ WnHy ««• we ~yln. for thli
of leading the Province in this work . . .. .. . .. . . * . . . wretched policy.” Believing that’thearng tne fronnee in thl. work. chaste diction of the scholar. That hla ominoul mrd, apply, with almoat equal

uorchestkr.—One young man and tour at this time be in the deepeat aenae a force to many communities in the Msri- 
three young women were baptized here In aucceaa la highly deairable to ua nil, and time Province», we would earnestly lnelte
ЇЇЖІЛby;heR"nc;c, bT; rm“Tofth“"uccTdeTd,’T' Siraiu^,’^o^h&/Г
geaa, laat Sunday evening, and tt la mid ly upon the reception given him by the fenDa Union», etc., to co-oprrate in 
more will follow next Sunday. Large paatora and chnrchee to which he oomea. making November 26th a grand day for 
congregation» attended the preach- Invited to viait na by onr convention and God in thia department of hla work, 
lug aervlcea at “The Corner, ' and coming from a field whoae intercala tonch By way of method we would auggeat ( t )
the „„„„ ___ .■ , , , ,,, that paatora preach a temperance sermon“* P"yer ”«U”gs. conferences, ua so nearly, and, unlike the repre«nta- in the {oren0Sn; (a) that a special service 
B. Y. P. U. meetings and Sunday School «tves of our work in Indus and the Home b, heM in conne-tiote with the Sunday 
are all well attended and are premier- Mission fields, from a dfatance that make; school in the afterToon, including the

Kgafaaa здзеіїЬїсі'і! ..hoped will be appreciated C. E. K. Ooarterlv Meetto. evening consisting of;addresses,
Влетімо* a, Albkrt Co.—It was our У™**1 t recitations, etc., closing with the present-

privilege to visit the baptismal waters in The Lunenburg Co. District Meeting ntion of the total abstinence pledge with
“ ““ “ “ "

rection, five believers. The church has The first meeting was of an evangelistic ' H- ™»LS, Chatrman.
been much revived, nnd we hope there are n*,ure' ReT' H:S' Brb P"*.ched the *f' ' 9 * *
others who are seeking, nnd will in the mon from Zech 4=6, dwelling upon the .
near future unite with the church The пе“”ІІУol lhe indwelling of the Holy J* Personal. J*

7 wy oroiner, (Herbert I mag) who • 1 j u .v .. . _ __ _ begins on Nov. let his work as pastor of
came home from the U. S. for ж visit and iervlCe Ied by the President, Rev. H. B. the Coldstream group of churches in Carle-
commenced holding prayer and social Smith' ton County. His address is Coldstresm,
meetings, end the Lora blessed his efforts, The business of the session was con- Cnrle-on Co,
and we trust much good will result from ducted on Tuesday morning. No special Rev. F D. Davidson, late of Elgin,
“■ < s W. KeibsTKad. interest has been manifested in the various Alt*rt County has accepted n «11 to the

_ _ pastorate of lhe Hopewell, church in
Windsor, N. S.—We expect now to cburcbea during the last quarter. Bap- the same county and has entered upon 

have everything In readlneea for dedication '““r have taken place on the Bridgewater, his work there. His correspondents are 
Nov 19th. Some ere confessing Christ New Germany, and Pleaaantvllle fields, requested to note the change of address, 
and awaiting baptism, others are seeking AU th= pastors are working faithfully to Rev. I. C. and Mrs. Archibald, who
the light. ТІЙ congregations are large enlive” the miaaion *Pirit in the churches, lately spent several daya in St. John, the
and a good Interest nerved., tk. ___ »nd most of the money expected by the guetta of Rev J. W. Manning, have goneno a gooo Internet pervade* the meeting». Bo>rd k„ t,,n rli3_, ,nd , to Halifax where they expect to make
Bro. H. H. Roach, Lie , haa done excellent * their home for a time. We are pleased to
work at the Plains during the summer. He A new Pareonafic Iа being built at New learn from Mr. Archibald that he finds his
was the appointed supply for the colored СсгшапУ- Two groups of churches are health somewhat improved, though he it
church, bnt in his characteristic wav be ,tiU without P“to™. viz., New Canada and •• У*>. of conrse, far from strong, 
came s missionarv m ih. -k„i. Chelsea, and New Ross. The Mksskngsr and Visitor was
doing the true work of sn evangelist^rith Rev ^ p"ch£Sil* оГ-^о ~ min!’of Mr ^bmm.n

E^rFh?'^0^""^raking of hi, work, said, “If thore ThcTu,lTties еь£т«Ж . Лее^аМ ”“ch We understand that M> S. I.

•SiSr.SwSl »“=!“• “"olshout to appoint a student Viator Ü1Ï ein^n8 ehould be volunUry and apontan- The pulpit of the Brussels Street church 
fiooui 10 appoint a student pastor fortes eA ehort diecueel6n7 followed iU was occupied last Sunday most acceptably

*• л-reading. A paper was also read by Rev. by Mr. Howard Roach, who last year com- 
Humniu, N. В,—I thought DerhnDS a v.' В Beianaon, on “Family Worahip.” pleted hla course at Acadia. We under

word from me might not be out of nitre A lively discussion followed the rending »ta”d that Mr. Roach Intends to take a
, k.„. >__ ... g not be out of place 0[ this interesting paper. post-graduate conraeat Chicago University.

have been here now nearly two months, Most of the afternoon session was devot-
snd between the roll call and getting my ed to W. M. A. 8. work. In the evening 
famMy moved I have had a busy time of it Rtv J- B. Blakeney preached en enthea-
MjAsmlly is comfortsblv settlM .1 ні.„ iaa,lc ac,nlon ,rom R”. at 1-27 This Isaac Shaw, J25 ; N. R. Westcott, |l ; 
side and bv the - .k . і . wm followed by a wmlal service led by the Mrs J. Woodley. ». 25 1 Mrs. J. W. Hig-' ’ by th* y’ th,t ie oor P”*1 secretary. Ж vote uf thanks was extended gins, $2.50 ; Melinda Higgins, fa.50 ; T.
omee sddrtM. The roll call was a com- to the people tor their kind hospitality. R Bla.-k. S125 ; W A Newcomb, fa ; Selden
plete success. Rev. J. W. Manning was - \ P. Churchill, Sec'y. N Sanford, fa 50 ; Rev E P Churchill, *3 ;
with na and rendered ranch needed assist- k * * HO Dodge, f, ; Nathen Lnngllle, fa ;
TJt'h м‘ 7ГтГ“ WCrt Wril rCCtiVed *D<1 The B*pli,t “‘"W* of 81 John, met 2^. Ed. Kuuîbn'cî: f? ! AH.têr Deling,' 

ciy neiptul. The collections of the day in their usual weekly conference on Mon- $i ; Maud DeLoug, |i ; S Weniot, 50c. ;
smotmted^n її?, To^ÿ11 Missions snd day morning. BncouregTSt^seporta were WB Read, fj; LM SmlthSfa5o ; J В геп£:«СЧ^^&РопГ.0,і;о0Г‘£ received from the ehnrehÜ^g the ^ ^ Ü СсЧшТї êS?*fe

7 ,kg *55 =wi111,8 foraer- week apednl aervlcea are to be held Д the y, , Spurgeon McMIllian. fa ; Stmnel
2?!і> 'H*1, Ihc Hill we are Tabernacle church. In which paatora' of Cook, fa ; Walter Cook, fa ; Margaret C 

torroair th, k^T^* înd t7n.k in 0r<ler other churches will assist. A paper by Baras, fs ; W H Robinson, fio; Alice and 
4Ж tb°Z3 Гїад *«. M. C Higgins, on “ The PestorTu hf. Vuf'Û % •
offering and received f56. F. Er D. Study,- was much enjoyed bv the confer CarmlirafTebb, I? fcspt В Powell, f i*a5;

im Hillsboro.-The Rev. I Bennett cnee and freely discussed, lhe thanks of ] 11 Bentley, f6 2$ ; AC Layton, fo wé 
Anderson, of London, England, recently ,hc conference were extended to the writer, are very thankful to el who are remem- 
condocted two and half weeks'of snecial A psperon “The Pastoral Instinct,"iatobe b'!'J^f Acadia In her nreds Will not all 
services here H. rl.k [ ' read before .the conference on thi second "hose pledge, are due gladden pur hearts
„ berc , He 1x1,11 preached and Monday in November by Rev. Ire Smith. in the “m* **>’■ Tcurs truly.
iRBg the Gospel with much power. Large ж * ж Wm B. Hall.
numbers gathered night after night end 93 North 81 ' Halifax, Oct. 25
listened with ranch Interest to the "old, Temperance Day. * » *
old story," presented In speech and song. In order to sustsin and create temper- Quarterly Meeting
God's people have been revived end sin- ance sentiment throughout the conatitu- 
netl have been converted. The baptismal ency, the Maritime Beptiet Contention's 
waters have been opened, snd we expect Committee on temperance hereby recom tilt church, Dorchester, lhe Weetmorlend 
that others will yet witness a good confes- mends the churches to observe Sunday, üusrteriy Meeting we. organized bv thé 
aion. Brother Anderson is a man pecul- Novemt>er 26th. as "Temperance Day.” election of the following officers: Rtv. 
>";lyg1^' °,„*b,°5g “? Dr- T- L. Cnyler, speaking with refer- c- c- Bnrgeto, president; Revs J. G A
Tneedny evening, Oct. 17th, he tioaed his cnee to the United State, of America, re- »"d J- H- Tlo*L vlce-p.erident.
visit to this neighborhood, by delivering a cently wtid : "Let ns have a frenh eduen aDd p- w- Bmmerson, S c> Tress. In

the evening Rev. В. B. Daley preached e

Makes the food more delicious end wholesome

*

moat able and intereeting sermon from the 
tekt. John 1:14 The sermon was followed by 
su sfler meeting led by Rev. F.W. Peterson 
The following morning there wee e minis
terial conference sod in the afternoon, 
conferences on the needs of Weetmorlend 
County end one on revivals, both led by 
the President, Rev. C. C. Burgess. Cards 
of regret front Rev J. В Tiner sod Rev. 
Mr. c

MILT

o<welj were read Thursday evening 
e public "Meeting was held in the church.
Rev. E E. Daley led sn open parliament 
on B. Y. P. U. work, the subject was how 
to have s good B. Y. P. U. meeting. Fre
quent use was nude of the blackboard end 
much interest in the subject 
by those present. Then followed addresses 
on Sunday School work by Rev. J, G. A. 
Bel yea, Rev. F. W. Paterson and F. W. 
Bmmerson. The next Quarterly meeting 
meets in January next at a place to be 
named by the president and secretary.
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At the Grand Division S. of T., meeting 
Thursday afternoon in St. John, the com. 
mitee on the state of the order urged the 
Grand Division to exert itself to the ut
most to make the coming year one of 
marked success. They demanded vigor
ous action in regard to prohibition. They 
recommended the organization of District 
Divisions and the vigorous pursuit of 
young people's work.

And Tumors 
cured to stay
borne:* no 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials & 130-page 
book—free, write Dept. 13, Mason Mkdicimb 
Co., 577 Sherboume Street.

CANCER ho

Toronto Ontario.
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Blue Serges
Have you ever stopped to think 
why yachtsmen wear blue serge 
cloth ? The reason is there is no 
tougher or dressier fabric than 
blue serge of good quality.

A blue serge suit is easily cleaned, 
and when properly tailored re
tains its shape longer and looks 
better than any other suit ; but 
its wearing qualities depend 
largelv upon the way it is tailored. 
Even some good merchant tailors 
have not yet mastered the art of 

You get pretty 
in our serge gar

ments, ard a satisfactory and safe 
insurance.

* * *
Cash for Forward Movement. r!

serge tailoring 
near perfection

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.

Custom
Tailoring.

NERVES
Are the electric wIim 
ol the body. Along 
them flesh the magnets 
ol life mirrenu. When 
the nerves are out of 
order the current mov
es slowly. The enierer 

\ feels low spirited and 
often tired His work 

■ seems hard and ancon- 
Ш genial and life not 

worth the living. The 
worst of It Is that be 
usually gets very little

itf
.3

w M.
JJ

fl

5,у.?Ю
frequent • 
CATARRH 
blood and t 
cured u: 
BPMOUL

I hat

which

est
St general weak 

has Impoverished 
I thus starved the nei ves. It is easily 
Oder the right treatment Dr. 

HOULE can do tt Hie euoce 
led hopeless " cases have filled

On the seventeenth instant at the Bap- the
illy

5ernes In so- 
; thousandscal

with ami 
Wrl:e hi

tiü. xre.t 
humanity.

Address Dr. 8PROULK, 
DOANK STREET. BOSTON.

SC sm Just how you feel. He will advise 
Do not be alratd to trouble him. 
Specialist lives for the good of

B. A., 7 to IS
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.November 1, 1899. 

MARRIAGES.

(701) 13
id в body to the grave, end there witnessed 
the horisl of their plsymste.

1Ioiitsith-Aks*l*y. — On loth inet, Веоокз,—At Freeport, DigbvCo., N. S., 
st tbs residence of Mr. end Mrs. Anion Sept 25th, Hannah G.. -wire of Fred. 
Clark, 157 Main St.. St. John. N. B.. by Brooke, and aecond daughter of Mr. and 
the Rev. W. 1. Gordon. Kara, Milton Mon-- Mrs. William H. Powell, aged

Bernice Akerlev. ter Brooke prnfeaaed faith in Christ,
Ріатн Bknhau -Oct. 10th. by Rey. J March loth. 1894. ™d was baptiaed into 

■ Woodland, at Lockeport, N. S., Mr the fellowship of the Freeport Baptist 
Prank АІТІП Firth, of Brighton. Shelb urne church by thc Rey. E. A. Allaby. She 
Co., and Mias Jennie Locke Benbam, was held In high eateem by all who knew
daughter of Mr. Lonla Benham of Lbeke- b!f' ÜTr-Yoof? / neighborhood. Much sympathy is express-

Hau,LTO«-U™«*w.-At th. borne « ЙГЛ^п^ "SEST'
tbs bride's parents. Five Mile Plains, Oct. Her rem,ie‘ were interred l” Fr“P°rt 
7th, by Pastor A. A Shaw, James Hamil
ton and Louise Upshaw 

Johnson Ph*voar —At the parsonage,
Windsor, Oct. 23rd, by Pastor A. A. Shaw,
George Johnson of Falmouth, and Caroline 
Prévost of Five Mile Plains 

КшамАМ-Салю —At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 18th inet, by the 
Rev. B. O. Reed, Mr. George E. Kinsman 
of Rilltown, and Miss Jennie M., daughter 
of Dee James Craig, of Cambridge, Nova 
Scotia.

24 Sis-

Furniture.teith to

The newest designs are always to be found m the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

Ross —At Charlottetown, P. В. I., Oct. 
33rd, Miss France* В Roes, aged 42 years. 
Misa Rnae was the fourth daughter of the 
late Rev Malcolm Roes. She had ' een a 
follower of Christ for more than twenty 
years, at the time of her departure being a 
member of the Charlottetown Baptist 
church. She was an active and energetic 
worker in th* Sunday School and the 
Young People’s Union. Her Christianity 
was ot the practical type and made it*elf 
known in deeds rather than words. She 
leaves five sisters and two brothers. She 
is the first of Father Roes’ grown children 
to follow their noble parents to the land of 
rest.

j

♦ * *
DEATHS.

Writ* ne. for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

Patriquin.—At Amherst. October 2iat, 
Nell Patnqyin, aged 63 years. / McClxlan.— At Boston, Sept. 30, Peter

N- Ik »KnCMr*Mc*CW»n2w/n7to th^SUtèjlnd
Oct 23rd, Mrs. Andrew McAloney, aged for ЮШ( time had been in the employ of 
3t years. husband and five children the §tre€t Railway. He was going into 
mourn the Idea. the car shed when he was caught by a car

McCuLLY.—At Belmont, N. S., Oct. 24, coming out, and cruehed to deith. His
Mrs. Hugh McCully, aged 53 years. A remains were brought to Riverside, Albert 
husband and one daughter are thus de- Co., .where they wer«< interred. He was a 
prived of a devoted wife and mother. nephew of Governor McClelan and leaves

Strong—At Sonth Waterville, N. S., three sisters and a large circle of friends to 
Oct. 3rd, James strong, aged 59 years. He mourn. His funeral was very large. The 
was highly esteemed, and a worthy mem- services were conducted at the residence of 
her of the Baptist church. The eons and his brother-in-law. Capt. Henrv Turner, by
daughters mourn the loss of a loving the pastor, assisted by Rev. Mr.. Comben
father. and Rev. T. Biabop.

Downing —At Elgin. Albert Co., N. B., 
October, Roy, beloved son of Mr. and Oct. 2nd, Michael Downing, aged 47 years. 
Mrs. Fred Ward, aged 11 years and 6 mo *. For about a year our brother had been eil- 
The parents in their bereavement, have ing, but thought his trouble was due to 
the sincere sympathy of the entire com- indigestion. Later his physicians con- 
munity. eluded that he was the victim of ' „

WALLACE.—At Greenwich, on Sundây, *ble disease. When he kerned the worst. 
Oct. 22nd., after a lingering illness, the b.e at ?nÇe »•} hie house in order and re- 
death occurred of Mrs Charlea Wallace, 818ned himself fully into the hands of God 
aged 70 years. Deceased was a faithful Many year* before he gave his ûeart to 
member of the Baptist chureh at this place Christ . and now he found him all he ne-d- 
for a number of years. Leaves a sorrow- ed ln his sickness and death. Hi* rick
ing husband and two children to mourn > *e£f was short but very severe, h* bore bis 
their loss. sufferings w'th Chretien fortitude, and

a looked forward with longing for release.
FairwbaTHKR.—— At Cumberland Point, Hc leaves a wife and five children. One 

N. B., on the 18th inst., after a lingering daughter by a previous marriage, is at 
illneaa, Mary A., wife of Isaac Fair- Normal school By rrqnest Rev F. D; 
weather of Cumberland Bay. The deceas- Davidson preached his funeral sermon, 
ed ieave. h«id« her husband, «Wo sons Wky _At sackvilla, N. B„ Sept. 28th, 
ùh, ЛЧпВ JL "ZZZh Albert D Wnr, in the 62nd year oilhis age.finL8?’ . Our departed brother was taken with
ю™.! 1 Ї2?. ,in«r>y ,El^r, Sp™*"' typhoid fever, and although a strung man
uniting with the rst Grand Lake church wa, unable to resist its ravagé and 

Whitman.—Sophie Whitman, daughter after a short illness passed away. H 
of Charles Whitman, Inglisville, died Oct. baptized by Rev. D. G. MacDonald, when 
22nd, in her 20th y^ar. Het death was pastor of this church. Since that time he 
peaceful, and her last words to her mother has proven hibt^elf a worthy member. He 
were, “I am going hom*.” She was a was a man highly respected in the com- 
faithful member of the Baptist church and munity in whiçli he lived fot the sterling 

usefulness. Her qualities of his character. In the last 
hours of life he found his Saviour with 
him. He leaves behind him a wife and 

on three sons to mourn their sad lose. The

W

%

Ward.—At North Alton, on the 8th of

gave promise of great 
funeral was largely attended and the pastor 
spoke from Luke io : 42.

Minard—At Dorchester, Maes , — , „
Oct. 18th, Devi l Minard, aged 65 yean., sympathy of a targe circle of friend. 1.

member and with them in.their great affliction.For twenty years he 
staunch friend of the Billtown Baptist Cook —At Canao, on the 17th inet., Mrs. 
church, and#efter leaving Nova Scotia con- т. C. Cook, widow of the fifte T C. Cook, 
tlnued to live a life of simple and earnest collector of customs. Mrs Cook was the 
trust. The corner atone of hie faith he ,idest daughter of the late W. J. Bigriow, 
gave a few days before he died. 'The K#q , Qf Canao, and leavea two brother» 
blood of Jesus His eon cleanseth ue from snd two sisters four none and four daugh- 
all ain." ters to mourn her loss The deceased was

SieiaoN — At Albert, Oct. 33rd, Hattie, a moat estimable Christian lady, and waa 
youngest daughter Of Mra Sirrson, belov«d by all who made her acquaint- 
( widow, ) after only three daya sickness, ance. Her children will rise up to call 

. aged 11 years She wa« a very quiet, nice her blessed. Her type of piety was sweet 
child, but never very strong. The previous and persuasive. In the varied dptiee of 
Thursday she attended the “Pair'' at Har- life aa wife, mother and friend, she was a 
way, aun there contract d a severe cold pattern for all Her home was bright and 
which developed into pn-umonia and she sunny. It could not be otherwise with 
only lived three days The funeral was such s woman at its head. She waa a de- 
conducted bv the pastor and was largely voted member of the Baptist church, a 
• 'tended The school children marched charter mem‘«er of the W. M A. S. in con

nection with the church, and for years ita 
ne to her reward, 

who die in the
practiced medicine at Oak Bay. Her father 
and hie brother, Rev. Henry Coulter, after 
being educated at Glasgow University came 
from their home in the North of Ireland.

Eleanor Randall of Bayside 
but whose family had moved these from 
Liverpool, N. S. Mra. White was the 
eldest of a

treasurer. She ia 
“Blessed are the 
Lord.”

Her motherHkthrringt^n.—On Sept. 26th, at the 
residence of Capt. Starkev, Main St., St. 
John, JameaG. Hetberington, of Johnston, 
Queens Co. Bro Hetberington, accom
panied by his wife, came to the city the 
day previous, apparently in good health 
and en route to jioetoa. He waa taken 
suddenly ill while attending to business, 
and hie eon, Dr. Gy. A. Hetberington, 
Superintendent of the Ltinatic Asylum, 
was hastily summoned But medical aid, 
could not avail. He entered into rest at 
9 p. m , aged 77 year». In the Johnston 
Baptist Chuich he waa a pillar of strength 
and a deacon for many year». He leavea a 
noble record aa a faithful man of Qod. As 
a huai urea man and citisen he has bn* 
been prominent in hie community and 
c unty. He was well known and beloved 
and esteemed A very large d 
friends mourn hla lose. He was married 
1 wire, and leave* a wife aud four chiMu-u, 
vis , Dr. Geo A. Hetberington, Superin
tendent <.f the Luratic Asylum. Prof K 
M MHherington, Kansas Citv University; 
K ber W. Iletkeiingion, Queens Vo.

1 n t Mrs A. В Jones, of Kara, Kings Co, 
Appropriate religious service, conducted 
by Rev. E W. Kellv, was held on the 
morning of the з8'.Ь, after which the re- 
mama were taken by Ste inter S'arto John
ston fur interment.

has survived, the last being Mrs. Robert 
Policy, who died .May 33 last. During the 
life-time of her firat husband, Ale*. GilHe,

family, all of whom she

she lived for ten year» in Ireland, 
during which time she was intimate with 
the family of the late John Hall, D. D., 
who whenpreaching his first sermon be
fore the Presbytery, stopped at her bowse 
She was married to the late Gilbert While
for many years a deacon of Brussels Street 
church, St.John, who died 12 years ago. 
She was baptised in 1869 by Rev. Timothy 
Harley. For the peat six years she has 
lived most of the lima with bar son, Pastor 
G. J. Coulter White, at Annapolis Royal. 
N. S The past summer she has spent in 
Sussex. Mrs. White was a noble Christian 
woman. She eras kind, generous and 
thoughtful for others. Her taitli was 
strong in her Saviour. During her lsel 
illness she frequently spoke of her assur
ance of a home, with Christ In glory. She 
waa buried from the home of her step-eon, 
George H. White, the oestor of the Sussex 
church, ssaisted by the Rev. Mr. Suther
land, Presbyterian, conducted the funeral

‘•A PBRFBCT POOD -es Whi

Walter Baker A. Co.’sZ: Breakfast Cocoa.:zz * The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand."

-Dominion Medical Monthly. WT> 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 2^ 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

5 (
m

5 * ¥ *
According to the Berlin correspondent 

of London Daily Mail, Emperor Nicholas 
and Emperor William will meet at Darm
stadt before the Kaiser goes to England.

5 Whit*.—At Sussex, N. В., O tober 
K' нпог A. White, widow of the 'at* 
b*tt White, aged 79 yea 
lotte Cottety. daughter of late Jol n 
Coulter, M. D., who for many >«*!«

22,
GIL>S ESTABLISHED I7SO. ^

, p -................. . -Jl RriHch House. в Hospital Bt.# Montreal, ôa,
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How to treat your Horse
A good horse deserves good treatment. The handsomest poise of 

the head is that, of pride. Instil pride in both your horse 
and yourself at the кашо time by selecting a new set of our 

. handsome Driving Harness, a nice Blanket,or a nice Fur Bobe 
Our establishment for HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS is the lar 

gest in the Maritime Provinces.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Tbo Right Kind of ж Head. 

Everybody has heard of President Lin
coln's reply when asked the question:—

How ma 
sibUities
Amoor and Siberian çegions are rich 
beyond belief. Their 5.213,956 equate 
miles are inhabited by only 4,000,000 
soldiers. In recent years, however, the 
number of immigrants (400 000 last year) 
has been equalled only by the tide which 
poured into the United States in the past. 
This vast territory, long looked upon as a 
barren waste is destined to be one of the

any people realize the vast pos- 
of Siberia? The lands in theУ News Summary У

THE 
MEDICINAL 
VALUE

IThe hospital at Sagua ta Grande, Cuba, 
'How long ought a man's legs to be?' collapsed Saturday. Of the forty-two 
that he had ' always thought that a man's inmates, four were killed and twenty-six 
legs ought to be long enough to reach iDiure^- 
from his body to the ground.' Mra. Susan B. Emory, of Salt Lake City,

Somewhat 1m,U, - the .newer given 
by a Western farmer who went to town Mountain region, 
one windy day in March. Seeing several 
men chasing their hats along the street at 
a considerable sacrifice of dignity, he 
remarked ;

I 1
who 
well 
arly 
an i 
com;

with

of a remedy depends largely 
upon its acceptance and retention by 
the stomach. Cod Liver Oil is, per
haps, the most nauseating and objec
tionable, and at the same time the 
most valuable agent employed in the 
treatment of wasting diseases.

world's richest and most productive 
sections. In northern France wh-at ripens 
in 137 days ; in Siberia in 107. Even 
strong night frosts do not injure the young 
seed. Under such conditions the possibili
ties of agriculture are practically unlimited. 
The building of the trans-Siberian railway 
has already added to the Russian empire’s 
wheat product.

At Johnville, Carleton county, Monday 
James Sweeney, 70 years old was burned 
to death in his home. The other inmates 
escaped in their night clothes.

'If them fellers had the right kind of An investigation of the damage 
heads they wouldn't have no .uch trouble «d by the Germanic at Liverpool on Wed- 

av t » ■ nesday showed that four of the starboard
plates were smashed in and that the frames 

Do yon have the right kind of head, were broken and the «ringer plate cut. 
uncle ?' inquired a bystander.

'Yes.'

sustain-

РШ$РЕ№6ТВі№ІЩ Th* * *

The Farmer Boy.
its h<of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos- 

phites and Guaiacol, is so prepared 
and emulsified that this disagreeable 
tendency is entirely eliminated. It 
has a prompt and valuable specific 
action in the treatment of Consump- X 
tion. Bronchitis and all wasting : 
diseases. It is especially prescribed ■ 
as a tonic for we*k and delicate chil
dren and adults. It is retained by the 
most capricious and delicate stomach.

An Indian named Sabourn, of Slave 
Ivake, charged with the murder of his 
sister-in-law, has been found guilty and 

hanged at Fort Saakat- 
. on Dec. 22.

In the House of Commons on Monday 
Patrick O'Brien, Parnellite, said the hands 

, , . of Joseph Chamberlain were as much
right kind of head is one that yon can .t.ined with blood ai those of 
push up into a hat far enough to hold it derer. The House by a vote of 316 to 26 
on tight.'

There was more in his answer than ap- The Dominion government has been 
peered on the surface.—'Ram’s Horn,' formally apprised that the British and

United States governments had finally 
* if a mwy . - accepted the provisional Alaskan boundaryA Veterans Trials. ^,ndAmb“*

Pullinig the weeds from the garden, 
ring the cows home at night,

'Don't your hat never blow off ?'
'Never.'
'Well, what is tiie right kind?' he 

asked by several.
' Why,' rejoined the old farmer, ' the

Dri
dolla

the a

sell h 
now 
man 
keep

ting 
had i 
the cc 
ed ah 
invest 
on a li 
trying 
had a 
very t 
realize 
the ve

=> sentenced to be 
wM chewan, N. W. T., Dropping the corn in the springtigie, 

Nailing a pale on tight ;
Hunting for eggs in the barnyard,

Looking for turkeys astray, 
Carrying lunch to the reapers, 

Tossing the new mown hay 
Riding the horses to water,

Feeding the chickens and 
Throwing the hay to the mangers, 

Down from the fragrant mows ; 
Whitewashing com cribs and fences, 

Gathering fruit from the trees, 
Covering flower beds in autumn,

For fear of an early freeze ;

іany mur- ;
suspended him.

Price 50 Cents per Bottle of all 
Druggists. 

Manufactured by

Hattie & Mylius, !4imping the clear, cold water,
Chopping an arm-load of wood 
lese are the farmboys gymnastics ; 
Theÿ’re cheep, but none the less good.

—Ex.

Pu
Frank Maloe, an Italian, was killed at 

West Springfield, Mass., on Tuesday by 
ATTACKED WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE the premature explosion of a charge of 

IN AN AGGRAVATED FORM. dynamite. Maine в body was thrown
nearly two hundred feet bv the force of 
the explosion and was terribly mangled.

HALIFAX, N. S.

CANADIAN -Г)
Pacific Ky-Are You m 

Easily Tired?

His Digestion Became Impaired and His 
Case Was Looked Upon as Hopeli 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored Him 
When Other Medicines Failed.

From the Telegraph, Welland, Ont.

No rain has fallen for five weeks in 
sections of Pennsylvania and the forests of 
Centre cotintv are being swep 
Thousands of acres of fine tir 
have been ruined, and ip many sections of 
the county people have had Jto fight to 
save their homes from the flames.

mber land 'Travel in Comfort
—ON THE—

PACIFIC EXPRESS:
Lv. Halils* - 7.00 a m.jMoiTu ! W |Th (Fr Ha 
Lv. *t. John • 4.10 p. m. Mo Tu W Th Fr Ha 
ЛГ. Montreal - 8 to a m Tu W Th Fr Ha Hu 
Lv. Montreal - 8.46 a. m. Tu W 1 h Fr Ha Hu 
Ar. Vancouver 12.Я0 p.m I8u Mo,Tu W |Th Fr

Aim
Among the residents of Port Robinson . 

there are few better known than Mr.
Samuel Richarde, who has resided in that struck a rock off St. John's Saturday night 
ridnit

had t<
Schooner Phoenix, from Labrador,

in the 
which
was th 
and h 
set mi 
eviden

Just remember that all your 
strength must 00me from your 
food. Did you ever think of 
that f

Perhaps your musolea need 
Mpro strength, or your nerves; 
or perhaps your stonvvoh le ' 
weak and oannot
you sat 

If yon need more strength 
then take

ity for some twenty-seven years, and sank almost immediately. Her crew 
Richards came to Canada from Illin- of eight men scaled a predpice five 

oie, and is one of the veterans of the hundred feet high, but could not resch the 
American dril war, having been a mem- summit of the hill beyond and remained 
her of the 7th \llinoise regiment. Mr. exposed to the storm all night, not being 
Richards is also onkpf the vast army who rescued until Sunday morning, 
beer willing wd chegriiü telimony to мім Bliss Livermore, who died .t Mel- 
„ , ”lne,oî Dr- Wil/a»' Fink Pills for ГОМ| ШмOct. ,8, was s sister of Mrs 
Psls People. To в .«porter- who recently Мму Livermore, the well known lender in 
««viewed him he sld : "I vere gladly wom,n's work. She wss 90 year. old. 
lTtL,,,m„lhe V7“ —It Of Dr williams' She leaves . brother Jones Livermore, of 
Pink Pills. A few years ego I fil » vie- Bl.ckwood, N. J„ who st 98 still attends 
tim to one of the worst forms of kidney to bnlnesa 
trouble. 1 was tortured with terrible peins 
acme the beck. . I could neither sit np or The National Council of Women, In 
lie down with any degree of ease. Icon- seneion et Hemiltçn, Ont., on Saturday, 
suited » doctor, end he gave me medicine elected officers lor the year as follows: 
which I took from time to time, but in- Advisory president, Count* of Aberdeen; 
lead of helping me I was growing worse, preldént, Lady Taylor ; vicr-preldents. 
My digestion became impaired «ud I Lady Laurier and Lady Thompson ; pro- 
suffered from additional peine in the vindafc vice-preaidente— Nova Scotia, Mrs. 
stomach I would feel cold along the F. W. Bordon ; New Brunswick, Lady 
spine and In the region of the kidneys; Tilley ; Prince Edward Island, Lady Dav- 
sparks would apparently float before my !«• ; treasurer, Mr». John Hoodleea, of 
eye#,and I would have frequent headache». Hamilton ; recording secretary, Mrs. Wil- 
I then began ulng a medicine advertised loughby Cummings, of Toronto : correa- 
to cure kidney trouble, but to no avail; It ponding secretary, Miss Tereen Wilson, of 
left me poorer in pocket, while I grew Ottawa.
WOTei,'?5Uh- 1 , ’ Г*У 1,1 fle*î1 “ntil The new cabinet for Ontario has been 
my neighbors scarcely knew me. In my leorn in u foUowl: Ргешіег and ргот1п„
day I have undergone many hardships ^ trMsurcr, G. w. Rom . .ttorney gen- 
“d av4tat.d"L° P*i«-,_haring been eral, J. M. Giheon ; miniator of education, 
through the American war; but In ail this Rich^rd Harconrt minister of agriculture,
I nevePtiperienced the dread that I now John Drydon Commissioner of crown 

'7“'“' rickneeej trot even J„nd p/j DlvuT provincial secretary, 
2“r"11C”,I1™f“PÎ?Cedan.ddra8Kd J. R. Stratton; «ulster of public work.! 
anfferln Ш w °î'лі!)1 v? M? F. R, Latchford ^ministers without porti-

T ™ л* *“ toliot У T- Harrow and Wm. Hart у. It is, **î a,nd. 7Î* be”,t poltively Stated «-Premier Harty has 
my^f ft! AThTy, S“11”ad a “ tba bigh court be Ah.

general merchant, advised me to try Dr. It is reported that the Duke of Con-
Williams’ Pink Pille, and ae he highly naught was very anxious to take hie place
recommended them I purchased three among hie brother officers fighting for hie 
boxes, and before they were used I could Queen m ther. General Sir Redver*
feel improvement. I kept on taking them Buffer felt in a quandary, and triei^ to
until I used twelve boxes and am now eo persuade Hie Royal Highness against і*. 
well and strong that 1 can do two day's The Duke after much pleading, prevailed
work in one and weigh art pounds. My upon the Queen to ask Sir Red vers, but
cure was a surprise to everyone In the the General was equal to the occasion. 
Community, as all thought roy case hope- "Madam," he Aid, "you have many 
le*. I, feel so gratified that 1 consider gallant officers, but only three sons, 
this teetimony < otnpeneetee only poorly Keep them at home." The Qoeen gladly 
hr whet this tnedfectne has done tor me, ecquieeced, and there the mat er ended. 
Пв4 I believe I would have been deed If І тії» i mt#iin. .1 ,i.. г«я*Иівпbad ntH iak»t> Dr Williams link Pills ™ enousl of tbe Canadian

The євреї t» h c* of years has proved Bankers' Association opened at Montreal 
no dlsaasi due to on Wnlneedav. There was a large attend 

. « y-jfcl M<*id or abat мм I row all over the Dominion The
that Dr Williams' Pink Hits ____ a—^t

will »Bt promptly cere, awl thue# who aie eow,e*,lw ° * P^** еее*Уе prises
ngoring from eueh troeblee woe Id avtnd •• best nepers OB Iesolvsnry Leg

■Henry and save moeav by prow idly Wlton. ist prise, Thos O. McMaster, 
reaortlng I» this treat weet Om the gee Canadien Hank of Commerce, Toron
еіве link И1М every time awl do not be to і ,пЛ A Gordon Tall, ledger clerk, 
persuaded to take an Imitation or rows Msrcbanle' Bank of Halifax, Montreal 
other remedy from a dealer, who for the °® llotecttoe of look from
mha of the extra profit to himself may Rsternal and Internal Ruling, let, H 8 
my la "joet as good," Dr. Williams' £ Bank ol British North America,
Mak Pills oem trime other médldnes *,е0«І0®. Ool ; rad, P. t; (tomery, ledger

Mr

A TOURI8T SLEEPER
On above train everv Thursday, irom M 
HEAL end rune t. HKA'ITLF. without cliai.**' 
В Double berth rate» irons Montreal to Winn! 
pee, $4 00; to MrdiHn* Hat, HU ; Calgary, 
ge.80 ; Vancouver end Hrattlc, $h.U0.

For paaisge ratve to all pointa In Vausd», 
Western Untied Maine sna to Jspen, Chin». 
India, Hawaiian Islands, Australia snd 
Manila, and also lor dtseriftlve advertising 
matter and mape, wrhe to
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FARM FOR SALEof Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoapkitoa. The oil ia the moot 
easily changed of all tooda Into 
■trength ; and the hypophoe- ;

’ phi tee are the beat
touioe for the nervea.

SCOTT'S EMUL
SION ia the easiest 
and quickest cure tor : 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
ar d for all caaee of do- , 
bility, weak nerves, ; 
and lose of fleahf

foe. snd $i.oo; all druggist 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, TerontO.

>seesesss>sss»»»smeee»esss»ss»ss»»s»i I

of condition and 
FARM 
one of 

•t-ctlona

On account of change
в, I offer lor sale mv 

t f too acres, admirably situated in 
the moat productive and beautiful 
of the Annapolis Valley, a>6 miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the Urge fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
et me, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM.
North Kingston. N P.

'decline of life

t

Mrs. F. X. Bourdon, of Montreal, ia the 
mother of thirty children.

1 A CHOICE PREMIUM J
THE MARSH READING STA*D

Height, 34 inches; revolving top, 14x18 inches ^ 
(with book-rest), adjustable to any angle. Thousands of 
Government, State and County Officiale, Professional 
and Business Men pronounce it the best Dictionary ^ 
Holder, Reading, Music, Atla«, Bible, Album, Director) 
or Lecture Stand invented. Also used aa an EaseL

Revolving Book Case. 15x15x12; holds 20 vola, la» S? 
size, in which Reference Books can be kept «* rtvcA oj 
your desk Over 50,000 now thus used. Finished ir Л, 
antique oak. »ith enameled caatinga. Shipped knocker ^ 
do» n in » lb pkg.

4.
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that there Ie ai«.li.irl.
S rilteted . ' »,

Si

5s Heut jireiwid to any addife* for Blx Nt w SnlMtcriptioiiE У5 
Ito tbe MiawBNtmu and VlBlTO*. This would make a miwtg^ 
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The three greet vital feelers 
of this body of oars 
heart, the nerves end the Mood.

Il le beeenee of the triple 
I power possessed by Mllbnrn'e 
Heart end Nerve Pills of making 
week, irregular beating hearts 
strong end steady, toning np 
run down, shattered, nervous 
systems end supplying those 
elements neeeeeary to make 
thin, watery blood rich and 
red, that so many wonderful 
cures have been eoeredited to 
this remedy.

Here is the caee of Mrs. B. 
J. Arnold, Woodftock, N.B.,
who aays :

“I was troubled for some 
time with nervous prostration 
and general weakness, feeling 
irritable, debilitated and sleep - 
less nearly all the time. My 
entire system became run 
down. As soon as I began 
taking Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I realised that 
they had a calming, soothing 
influence upon the 
Every dose seemed to help the 
cure. They restored my sleep, 
strengthened my nerves and 
gave tone to my entire system.
I think them wonderful. ’ *

the

nerves.

iLBURVJy 
Heart j
Nerve
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Father Chimquy’s New Book 
Forty Years in the Church of Christ, 

^^Srill be issued soon.
triple Prospectus now ready. AGENTS 
ANTED AT ONCE. Beat terme gua- 

ranted. Those wishing to engage in the 
canvassing without delay should send 50 
cents for outfit and full particulars. 

Address.
RAH MORROW,

. 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Sa
W
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Cowan's
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always* the favorites in the homes. 

The COWAN CO., TORONTO.

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER. Etc.

St. JohnPrint St

FAVOSABIY KNOWN ,1826.]

mmmmm1CHIMES. Etc. GATALOOUt à HU0ES

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

The Date on the addreaa libel shows the 
time to which the subscription la paid. 
When no month is stated, January la to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the 
and pay arrearages if they wish 
tinue the BiKssKNc.xa aot> Visrroa

For Change of Address send both old and 
new addreaa. Expect change withta two 
weeks after request is made

publishers 
to diseoo

_____ d be made by ratal,
or express, money orders — payable to 
A.» H. Chifman — or registered letters.

АП Correspondence Intended lor the pstper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, boeineea or eeb- 
acriptiona. the Bodneea Manager.

MESSENGER and visitor.November 1, 1899.
The College Man's number of The 

Saturday Evening Poet (of Philadelphia) 
though planned primarily to appeal to 
University men, past and present, will 
interest all who care for the abort story at 
і ta beet. Robert W. Chambers, in "the 
Spirit of the North," tells of the adven
tures of a party of Columbia naturaliste 
and their quest of the dingue—hitherto 
supposed to be extinct—in the unknown 
country behind, the Hudson Mountains. 
The story is a rather remarkable combina
tion of exciting action in inimitable 
humor. Charles Macomb Flandrau 
(author ot Harvard Episodes) contributes 
"Prince Protcocoff and the Preea Club,", 
an irresistibly funny episode of Cambridge 
life. Jeaae Lynch Williams (author of 
Princetown stories and the Stolen Story) 
chronicles "The Great College-Circus 
Fight" between Princeton students and a 
passing Wild-West Show ; and Arthur 
Hobson Quinn (author of Pennsylvania 
Stories) tells the story of "The Last Five 
Yarda.

Among other contributions to the num
ber are President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, 
who discusses the regulation of college 
athletics ; Thomas Wentworth Higginaon, 
who describes the college life of our 
grandfathers, and President Nathaniel 
Butler, of Colby College.

The College Man’s Number will be on 
all newa-standa October 26.

%n The Farm, at
way of keeping from getting burned, why 
should we be conceited enough to believe 
that we <vn stick our fingers into the fire 

* with safety ?
Teach the boys that the way of the 

peculator ie exceedingly hard. It ends 
in many a heartache and leads to wrecked 
happiness. Patient industry never^ga- 
failed to bring happiness and a résiliable 
degree of success. It never will if coupled 
with right habite and honest dealing with 
God and man.
hurry to get rich.—Edgar L Vincent.

In a Hurry to Get Rich
I have in mind the case of a young man 

who had a good business and was doing 
well. Just when he was feeling particul
arly anxious to do a little better, however, 
an agent of a real estate improvement 
company persuaded him to take a small 
amount of stock in the concern. He 
thought he knew the man he was dealing 
with, and, having confidence in hie judg
ment and relying upon his veracity, he 
became an easy prey to this dangerous 
form of speculation.

The old story of the camel which thrust 
its heed into the tent of its master only to 
demand admittance for his entire body Much has been said against the keeping 
was speedily repeated in the case of this of hens that are over two or three years 
unfortunate young man. The hundred old, and there ia only one point against 
dollars which he originally invested was them, which is that each year a hen will 
shortly followed by a hundred more, which moult later in the season, and the older 
the agent declared had been expended in the hen the later in the season will she 
improving the property, so that it would moult. When winter comes it many times 
sell for more in the near future. Demands catches her before she is fully covered 
now came thick and fast, and the young with feathers ; as a result she will be set 
man was compelled to borrow in order to hack and suffer from the cold, and perhaps 
keep up his"payment*. His farm was not commence laying before the spring. ' 
soon mortgaged, and still no signs of get- A little judicious treatment with nitra
ting back what he had put in. Once he genoue food not only benefits the fowls, 
had a chance to dispose of his interest in but shortens the period of moulting, and 
the company so that he would have reeliz- in addition to that the growth of plumage 
ed about 50 per cent of the amount he had is stronger and heavier, the fowls being 
invested. But he thought he would, hold then better able to stand the cold winter, 
on a little longer. The last I knew he waa The appearance of the fowls is also im- 
trying to raise another $100, and the agent proved. The feathers look better and the 
had assured him that the prospect waa fowls take on fat and meet the cold weath- 
very bright. I do not expect he will ever er of winter with a vigorous constitution 
realize a tenth part of what he has sunk in and in good health, which otherwise 
the venture, saying nothing about the for- might not have been the case.—(Mirror 
tune he hoped to gain.

Almost the most harassing thing I ever 
had to do was to get rid of a m*n who
wanted me to became a partner with him Rub the frying from salt meat along the 
in the placing of a new kind of oats for backbone end about the head of the ani- 
which he claimed wonders. The trouble mala troubled with lice. If this ia repeat- 
waa that 1 had known the man for yearn, ed a few times they will be killed. There 
end had always respected him as an boo to no danger from using this; and as every
eel men. The plan of operation was so farm has plenty of salt meat, the remedy 
evidently crooked and so palpably sailed to net expensive. I nee this for boreee 
upon me to take part In a grand swindling »•** *** *”«• 1 • *«>of
scheme that 1 lost ell sort of pet tonne with УТ- ft??* TÏ.th Jh. **
lb, men Bill hell .11 l could do to keep fffiaSS» |У«ЛЙВ1‘ 
myeelf. to control until I ■■ the leal of 
him the men who lot the mhe of lotting 
rich e little feeler will deceits hie eetgh 
hot, Ie not much hotter then e hlgtiwe, 
robber. I here el we ye tried to belle re Dtehe#e,K»lwee l.ttt
the, ,h. Nib. who hfed to rot m into v.~
thle echeme wee honeet htmeell, hte greet Morel,,.' end Werree wrote 'N-.eThn.'"

Don't be in too big e

* * *
Old Hens and Moulting-

Richard Carvel, by Winston Churchill, 
author of "The Celebrity.** Published 
by theCopp, Clark Co., Limited. Price, 
cloth, $1.25 ; paper, 75 cents.
When one considers the richness of the 

field of romance, of which Thackeray 
turned only the first sod ip»" The Virgin
ians,” it is difficult to understand how it 
haa remained so long uncultivated, but 
the feet that the old cavalier colony of 
Maryland, with its old world aristocracy, 
haa been hitherto closed to the world of 
fiction, merely adds to the value and de
lights of Mr. Churchill’s masterly ro-

" Richard Carvel "is a love story first of 
all ; of this the reader to never made un
conscious No matter how fascinating the 
development of character, no matter how 
absorbing and vivid the adventure, the 
history and the multitudinous distractions 
that the author introduces with consum
mate art, the reader never 
of the greet patient lové 
the charming, coquettish little maiden, of 
whom even her old nurse vowed. “ * Clare 
to good ares. Матеє Dick, I’ve nursed Mise 
Dolly since She waa dat high, and ne her 

minnlt ob her life to I k no wed what de 
chilegwine V db tie next She ain't neber 
ylt done what I catenated on."

From time lo time into the scenes pern 
or lees gr»et, yet, 

el renew to eev, the majority of these are 
English not American TU true we get a 
brief bet convincing glimpse of Washing
ton, and that in Paul Jonee we find prob
ably the moet entooe and compte 
acter in the book, but, on the other hand, 
dm leg 200 or more pages which describee 
the hero e stay in London.Richard Carvel to 
constantly in the society of the wild but 
witty coterie, of which the younger Fox 

acknowledged leader. The pic-

and Farmer.
* ¥ *

Killing Lice 00 Farm Stock-

quite loses sight 
of the hero for# ♦ #

1 submits thto 
llieeory query and wftty reply * Which 

the meet industrious writer, Chartes 
or Itomuel Werree ?!

fault having been that he had socntonhàd True; Wit. in jeetieeto the toiler gentle 
to the mania of these latter deye to Acu 11 *hoeld be rem*mber<d that, while
mulet, property feme, then b. «mld I. 'Tn ГГТ”**'
the ordinary way.

It eeema to me that a good mai# fathers 
have a good deal to answer for. They are 
continually holding up to their boys this 

become wealthy by sharp 
dealing or that one who has reached a 
degree of success in politics, or eomething 
equally as questionable. Instead of en
couraging their aone to be faithful in the 
calling to which they have undoubtedly 
been chosen, and by following which they 
may be happy and truly respected and re
spectable citizen», they seek to faapire 
them to imitate the men who. while they 
may be wealthier than moat men, are, as a
mnt „l/îh1,' Hlrr*LWOrt,h There i. nothing indefinite .boot the

It IS not the dollar we get which makes ^ Gf " good heafth " that is promised
us happy, but the way ye get it and the by Paine’» Celery Compound and that is 
nee we make of it after we have got it. If 80 strongly vouched for by letters that 
there i. eny one thing I here tri« to comeoar. h**1 P»P>«- Peine1» Cel-
leech my boys it I. thet there i. only one ^ ground ^иЛеїїее^^Йл
way to succeed in thto life, and that to by circulation, complete digestion, dear corn- 
following the plein, though sometimes plexion, sweeter breath and more regular
narrow, path of honeet toil. Thi. mey ”di^ ,unc“5’^_ 2"*, b'e“,n*V "* * * »

... , ... ,, _ . “ elweys eecured by Paine's Celery Com- * * *
eeem like a plodding geit. So be It. If it pound when other remedies fell. Moet of us heve known
tekee ns to the heyen of happiness, well It is foolish end criminel to neglect ly not Christian, the beauty 
and good. We ere not sure where the achee, peine and the unmistakable seemed in harmony with that lore which
road of speculation will lead us lo It haa •7mPeom* dangerous dieeaeee, when it "is the fulfilling of the lew." Such lire» 
, , і 7Г 1,1 , «• «U known that e few bottle, of Prine's ere often blind to the tree nature of their
prored to be the ererleeting ruin of many Celery Compound will completely banish sinfulness, as ie shown by the following 
end many e good mao. Є Terr trouble end giro e coedition of illustration : A group of children wen*

I suppose ail men who enter upon the bee»h that guarantee. . long ewd heppy dared .way from Üeir home. They found 
Hf. of. spec.,.tor think they windfall _ ebw nervous ^'^,'^5

where others hare. They ere Impressed strength Ie orertaned. or whose life la a in onlooker et their mutes might hare 
with the Idea that they will profit by the bu*T owe ewd fell of mental worries will j thought It e bleared eight. Bat there were 
failures of their nrighhore and oeanot help ~~ * Г^іГоІ*!^ ^
succeeding. I think every owe ought to health-giver, ewd see hie or her health lie. alter 'he anxiety end yearning of the per- 
think well cf himself. Thet Ie right Set prom alter the «ret doe. el this greatest eete from whom they had wandered^ 

lees we here

x char-THEGOOD HEALTH
man who haa

Promised by

Paines Celery Compound

Nothing Vague or Indefin te 
About Results.

was the ■ 
tore of Fox is itiipfeable, the gay, clever, 
warm-hearted 
bled away tho 
friends paid hia 
and his Heb 
hard benches 
waiting in vein 

The spirit of the .author throughout ia 
moat gratifying» to a Britisher, fo* while 
he in no way minimizee the heroism of the 
Colonist», there ia a thorough appreciation 
of the sympathy of the British people, and 
but little bitterness even against the blun
dering King. Altogether it to a book 
woith reading, for in these days of hurried 
and slipshod work, it ia a rare thing to 
find eo many and ao varied good pointa in 
one story, and the whole ao carefully fin
ished and gracefully polished aa "Richard 
Carvel.”

younv statesman, who gam- 
osqra ie a night, while his 
іаАеЬф end worshiped him, 
re* cAditora net upon the 
oihto *'•ftinaaalem chamber" 
n for an rtfterview.

people avowed- 
7 of whose lives
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V oca Woo Note > News Summary j*
Quickmy periahiou- 

■ vacation, tbs second in
At o«r August Сові 

ere gnfb'sd 
leer year». So on Sept. s6th I started for 
Toronto. After crosdng the tumbling Bey 
of Pundy, I got onWbosrd the C. P. R. 
through train, and otb 
the tfain found me in\

Two freah cases of bubonic plague have 
occurred at Santoe, Brazil,

The Western Grain Standards Board met 
in Winnipeg and fixed grades.

Thursday. Nov. 30, has been prods 
Thanksgiving Day in the United Statr

Florence Marryat (Mil. Frances Lean), 
the well known author, died in London 
on Friday.

The Deutsche Colonial Zeitung. of Ber- 
' Un, deprecates any suggestion that Ger
many should renounce her claims in the 
Samoan Islands. .

It is stated that J. Pierpont Morgan, of 
New York, haa bought a controlling inter
est in the publishing house of Harper & 
Brothers.

Soapm
SURPRISE Soap 

clothes quickest and

It's a harmless soap—It 
hn’l a clothes eater.

It won't injure the fabric 
of a cobweb.

No more scalding» boiling 
or hard rubbing. No more 
red, sort hands— 
streaked or yellow clothes—
if you use Surprise.

A large cake that lasts a 
long time costs but 5 cents.

Be sure you get the 
genuine.

Remember the name—
"SURPRISE"

imedday and night on 
the Queen dty of V

Twelve years having passed away since 
I saw Toronto, I noticed many improve
ment», especially going from Union Sta
tion np to Bloor St., viz., Parliament build
ings and Methodist College and a new 
street with the hum of the electric cam. 
The first building I entered was McMaster 
Hall, where the work of McMaster Uni
versity is in full awing. Many changes 
were noticeable here. Rev. J. H. Castle, 
D. D., the beloved President, had finished 
his work on earth; also the founder of the 
University, Senator McMaster, and Pro
fessor McGregor, our teacher in Homi
letics. Their

THE

\
Progn

The Vancouver, В. C.. City Conndl haa 
passed в resolution to the effect that gamb
ling in the dty must cease or the chief of 
police will have to hand in hia resignation.

Highwaymen held up the stage coach 
from Liverpool to Bridgewater Fridav 
night, and robbed the paseengers of all 
the money they had, about twenty dollars.
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portraits and cold marble 
us, but they are not, for God 
them home. But thank God 

“their works do follow them.'** Grand 
work la being done. Crowds of students 
throng the buildings, dedicated to God by 
their noble founder. I attended the open

ing exercises of the Uni vend tv, there were 
' many etrange faces in the faculty, only 

threé who were there twelve years -ago 
when I was e student there, viz., Dr. Rand, 
Dr. Weltoa and Dr. Newman, 
others of the fsculty I had met before, the 
Chancellor, Rev О. C. 8 Wallace, L. L 
D„ Dr Goodepeed and Dr. Farmer. Four 
of the above named arefMaritime Province 

, three of whom are from Nova Scotia. 
I heard two Nova Scotia pastors pi each 
Sunday, Oct let, Rev W. W. Weeks, Wal

cas
Burglars attacked the night watchman 

at Bixel’e brewery, Brantford, tied him up 
and robbed him of $10 end then blew np 
the safe, failing to open the cash depart
ment.

A large quantity of the delicious Break
fast Cocoa made by Walter Baker & Co , 
Ltd., of Dorchester, Mass., U. 8. A., has 
been purchased for the medical stores of 
the regiment that Canada is sending to 
South Africa.

Hon. Peter Mitchell was found dead in 
his room at the Windsor Hotel Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Mitchell was a native of 
Newcastle, N. B., and was for many veers 
one of the political leader» of the Province. 
He was one of the fathers of Confederation 
and waa Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
in the first Dominion government. He 
was 74 years of age.

President Schurman’s thoughtful address 
to the Cornell students on “The Problem 
of Territorial Expansion “ appears in a 
revised and authorized form in the Review 
of Reviews for November. President 
Schurman’s position as chairman of the 
Philippine commission just about to meet 
in Washington gives special importance 
to his expressed opinions on this subject.

DYKEMAN'S
9) KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 

6 So. MARKET ST.
}Three Entrances

Three

Some good reasons why yon should buy your Dry Goods 
M People's Store" :

FIRST—Out of the vast assortment yon are sure to get jnet whet you 
want.

SRCOND—You ere sure to get the newest and most stylish goods.
THIRD—If you buy by mail, the parcel, if it amounts to over £5 00, 

will be sent to you prepaid.
FOURTH—You buy from ue at price» peculiar to the store, which 

means that you save money.
Send to us tor Samples of any Dry Goods you may need.

from the

mer Road, and Rev. Chas. A. Raton, Bloor 
St , two of the largest Baptist congrega
tions in the dty. I met Rev. J. H. King 
who i<studying Theology, and who is also 
pastor of e Baptist church in the dty. I 
found him in his study pressed with corre
spondence concerning his patriotic poem. 
Inert are several Maritime students study
ing here. A forward movement is on for 
extensive buildir 
not room enoug 
come. McMaater University gives the 
Bible a large place, and is in every sense 
of the word a Christian school, where God 
is revered and His word honored.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
N. B.—Onr new Dr^ps Goods and ClcAha are all in.operations, they have 

for the students that

111
C. K. PlNHO. Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape 

Colony, and Mr. W. P. Schreiner, the 
premier, have issued a proclamation de
claring null and void the proclamation of 
the Orange Free State, asserting that a 
portion of Cape Colony is now Free State 
territory. Sir Alfred Milner's proclsma- 
tion warns all British subject» in the col
ony of their duty and obligations to the 
queen.

Westport, Oct. 17th, 1899.
* * * 

Miss DePrszcr.
j

Mark Our TName! Miss DePrazer arrived at Ottawa on Oct. 
nth, and left on the 17th to fulfill her en
gagements in Toronto. To those who 
have made her acquaintanceship in the 
Seaside Provinces, I need hardly say she 
captured the hearts of the Ottawa Baptiste. 
To say otherwise, would be equivalent to 
saying that the Baptists here have no 
hearts. I trust that the information and 
inspiration imparted by her visit, will 
create a new zeal in missionary work, and 
lead us to greeter effort in that direction. 
It was like a revelation to hear of and wit-

and address on your visiting 
list tor the City. We have 
a large stock of Suits, Over
coats and Ulsters for Men and 
Boys that will interest you 
to see how low we are selling 
them. Come in and see them 
if you don't want to buy. 
You can ' tell yout friends 
about them.

G. H. Allen, of Kingston, inspector of 
agencies for the Standard Life Assurance 
Company of Edinburgh, Scotland, has 
completed an arrangement with the Domin
ion Government for placing one million 
dollars life insurance on the members of 
the Canadian contingen 
the Transvaal. This will gi 
sand dollars insurance to the relatives or 
heirs of any officer or man who may die 
during their absence. Insurance will take 
effect from the time the contingent start» 
from Quebec and will be paid on all parties 
who die from any cause. The Govern
ment will pay the premiums.

The Globe's Ldndon cable says : The 
Queen’s letter thknking Canada for the 
contingent raised for service in South 
Africa is given great prominence in news
papers. All the leading paper» co mment 
most favorably in their editorials upon the 
lovai attitude displayed by the colonies in 
this crisis. The Daily Mail editorially 
contends that Canada ie not animated 
simply by a wave of hysterical sentiment, 
bnt is acting deliberately, after full consid
eration, and points to the resolution passed 
in parliament some time ago in support of 
this contention. A correspondent in the 
same paper suggests that on the first re
distribution of seats in the Imperial House 
of Commons provision should t>e made for 
representation of the colonies.

going to 
ve one thou-

Agrtct
ness the fruitage of the goepel, which the 
Baptists of Canada had sent to the Telugu 
Land, returned to us through this cultured 
Christian lady. Let us compare our aver
age idea of the unconverted, uncivilized 
native of India, with what we have seen in 
the person, and character, and life of Miss 
DePrazer, and let us credit the difference 
to the Lord Jesus Christ. This will give 
us some idea of what the spirit of the 
Master can do and will do, if we only give 
him the opportunity.,,

Mias DePrazer came to Canadè, not to 
receive homage, but to do good; and yet 
wherever she went, while she denounced 
the worship of idols she almost became 
idolized herself. She never tired telling 
of the many kindnesses of the Baptist 
people of the Maritime Provinces, and I 
am sure they will be glad to hear of her 
even though briefly and hastily.

Yours sincerely,
Ottawa, Oct. 18, 1899.
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FRASER, FRASER & CO,
FOSTER'S ÇORNER,

St. John, N. B.40 and 42 King Street,

b

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE end get the aforeoiid before baying else* here.
WE MUST SELL oar large end increeiing stock of alight ly 

used Kern Pienoe end Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT

MILLER BROS.

H H. B.

THE STANDARD REMEDY

k s INDIGESTION. 101, 103 Barrington Street HAU N. S.

We point to our testimoniale In proof of the value of K. D. O.
For NTONACH TROUBLES

r The n1 ligh standing ol the writers Is a guarantee ol the genuineness 
and undoubted excellence ol our preparation.

Alberto. Smith, E*q , President of the Huftbtk Dlspenssry, 10 Charles 8*.. Bneton, writes: 
“We are glad to say a good word lor K. D. C., having given the preparation t-very possible 
test We have each day lame numbers who apply 10 ur for medical t-eatment and as may 
be snpooeed many of them are very pronounced ebron-c cases and are somewhat dlfflcu't to 
oere. They belong to aclasN who look lor Immediate results and our experience with your 
valuable compound proves that In a very few days the pat lent expresses relief and later a com
plete restoration of tne digestive poweis. I should be unwilling lo carry on our work without 
this preparation always on hand."

▲ Free Sample for the asking.

lease every package.

Ц* CANADIAN “u,« v*î,»ncf-. th*n
Teachers Pt «nions gua
ranteed. Placed 363 Ca-

W ANTED nadinwteecbtre iu U S.
Iasi term.

UNION TEACHERS’ AGENCIES, 
Washington, D. C.

SLUT! TEACHER)
SB Vic FLOUR. 
rUfyfcAT FLOUR.

MMe\ ЛЛ Grocer». 
odSkroplX write

SPECIAL D 
K. C. WHOM
Unlike *11 oU>

For кг-илл.Fsrwtll & Rhino,K. D. o. COMPANY, Limited, NEW GLASGOW, N. A, or 117 State St., Bottom
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